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Unit

1

School Is Cool

Lesson One

1 Let’s learn.

School
School bells are ringing, loud and clear
Vacation is over, school is here.
We take our pencils and our books
And say goodbye to fields and brooks,
To carefree days of sunny hours,
To birds and butterflies and flowers.
When autumn comes and the weather is cool,
Nothing can take the place of school.
Winifred C. Marshal

2 Listen and repeat.
Greetings

Responses

Hello! It’s good to see you.
I am glad to see you.
Hi, how are you?

Good to see you too.
Me too.
Great, thanks. And you?

3 Read and role play.
Andy: Hello, Sandy. It’s good to see you.
Sandy: Hi, Andy. Good to see you too. How are you?
Andy: Great, thanks. And you?
Sandy: Fine, thank you. Did you have fun in the summer?
Andy: Yes, I did.

4 Let’s talk.
Hello!
Hi!

4

It’s good to
see you.

Good to see
you too.

How are
you?

Fine, thank
you.

How was your
vacation?
It was
great!

Back to school
5 Write the words and the word combinations in the right column.

Summer time

School time

go to sch
ike
ool
ride a b
e
th
go ﬁshi
have lessons
sunba
ng
s
e
e
m
d
a
i
g
s
a
y
e
a
s
l
e
p
h
t
go to
read books
early
arly
p
e
u
d
t
e
e
g
go to b
have fun
s
e
l
b
mmer camp
geta
u
e
s
v
a
d
o
n
a
go t
eat fruits
s
e
s
i
c
exer
write

6 Listen and answer the questions.
7 In pairs, ask and answer questions.
Did you
have fun
mmer?
in the su

.
Yes, I did
No, I didn’t
.

8 Let’s sing.
I'm going back.
You're going back.
We're going back, back to school.
My sister's going back,
My brother's going back,
Even my teacher’s going back to school.

Go to page 80
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1

Lesson Two

1 Let’s learn.

canteen

gym

playground

teachers’ room

2 Read the sentences about your school and say True or False.
1. My school is large and new.
2. There are three English classrooms in it.
3. The teachers’ room is on the ground floor.
4. The gym is on the second floor.
5. There is a canteen on the ground floor.
6. There are two computer classrooms on the first floor.
7. There is a library on the second floor.

3 Listen and agree or disagree.
6

My school
4 Work in groups. Make a list of the rooms in your school.

Our school
Second floor
First floor
Ground floor

5 Listen to the questions about your school and answer them.
6 Read about Sam’s school. Do you like it?
The name of my school is Sugarland. It is in Washington, D.C.
It is a very good school. It is located in a green area, away from
the noise of the city. My school is not very big, it has only a
ground floor and a first floor. There is a big playground for us
to play. There are large classrooms in my school.

7 In pairs, talk about your school.
What is the name of your school?
Where is it located?
Is it big or small?
Is there a playground?
Are there classrooms on the
ground floor?

8 Write five sentences about your school.
7
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1

Lesson Three

SCHOOL RULES
1 Let’s learn.

Come to school on time.
Raise your hand.
Listen to your teacher.
Do your homework.
Be respectful.
Be helpful.
Don’t interrupt.
Don’t ﬁght.

2 In pairs, make a list of your classroom rules.
3 Listen to the text and answer the question.
Do you think Sandy is late now?

4 Read and agree or disagree.
It is 9 o’clock in the morning. The pupils
are in the classroom. They are having
a lesson. Andy is sitting alone. His
deskmate Sandy is not in the classroom.
He is usually late. He often oversleeps.
When he comes to school late, he says,
“I am sorry I am late.” And every time he
promises to come to school on time.
1. It is nine o’clock in the morning.
2. The pupils are in the gym.
3. Andy often oversleeps.
4. Sandy is not in the classroom.
5. Sandy feels sorry when he comes
on time.

8

School rules
5 Speak about yourself.

usually
sometimes
often
every day

When do you usually come to school?
Are you sometimes late?
Do you often go to the library?
Do you have English every day?

6 Look and say what you usually do and don’t do at school.

swim

greet

run

sleep

draw

ﬁght

read

7 Arrange the words into sentences.
1. draw

We

2. greet

at school
We

3. don’t run

sometimes

every morning
in school

4. at the lessons

We

our teachers
usually

don’t sleep

We

8 Write five sentences about the things you usually do and don’t do
at school.
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1

Lesson Four

1 Let’s learn.
Romanian
English
maths
history
science
IT
music
PE
technology
art

2 Look at the timetable and answer the questions.
1. When do lessons begin?
2. What lessons does Sam have on Tuesday?
3. How many lessons a day does he have?
4. When does he have English?
5. What afterschool activities does he have?

3 In pairs, compare Sam’s
timetable with your timetable.

Sam begins
t
his lessons a
9 o’clock.

We begin our
lessons at …
o’clock.

4 Why is English important? Listen and choose the correct answers.
You can
understand
English songs.

You can
do sums.
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d
You can ﬁn
e.
friends onlin

You can play
football.

You can talk
to people from
different countries.

You can
travel.

My favourite subject
5 Read and say what Andy’s favourite subject is.
Vicky:
Andy:
Vicky:
Andy:
Vicky:
Kate:
Andy:

Vicky:
Kate:
Vicky:

good – better

Do you have many lessons tomorrow?
Yes, I have maths, Romanian, history, English and music.
Did you do your homework yesterday?
Sure. I did English first.
I know English is your favourite subject.
It’s my favourite subject too. I think it is very important to know
English. You can talk to people from different countries.
And you can learn the
computer better. It also helps
to understand English songs
and to find friends online.
My favourite subject is maths.
And you are good at it.
Thank you, Kate.

6 In pairs, talk about school subjects. Use the words below.
interesting

boring

diff icult

I like maths. I think it is
easy. Do you like maths?

easy

important

No, I think maths is
diff icult. I like history.

7 What do you do at these lessons? Read and match.
music
science
English
art
maths
PE

We listen, speak, read and translate.
We sing merry songs.
We count and do sums.
We run, jump, and play games.
We draw and paint.
We learn about nature.

8 Write five sentences about your favourite subjects.
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1

Lesson Five

1 Let’s learn.
I am.

Who’s on duty?

Here is your
homework.

Who ’ s your teacher?
Mr Dream is.

Andy is.

2 Read the conversation and say if you like the children’s game.
Why? /
Andy:
Kate:
Andy:

Why not?
Let’s play a game! I’m your teacher Mr Dream.
You are a funny teacher, Mr Dream.
Sit down, please. Who is on duty
today?
Sandy: I’ m on duty, Mr New Teacher.
Andy: Clean the board, please.
Sandy: How boring!
Andy: Here is your homework.
Nick: Our homework? No, thank you,
Mr Dream. Now you are the teacher, Stacy.
Stacy:
OK. Sandy, is that a pencil case on your
desk?
Sandy: No, it isn’t. It’s my new phone.
Stacy:
A phone? Bring it to me.
Sandy: No, it’s my phone. Who’ s the new
teacher now?
Teacher: I am the teacher now. Sorry, I am late.

3 Read again. Agree or disagree.
1. The pupils are in the school yard.
2. The teacher is late.
3. The pupils are sad.
4. ‘Mr Dream’ is a funny teacher.
5. Sandy likes cleaning the board.
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No, they are in
the classroom.

It’s true.

6. Sandy’s phone is in his bag.
7. The pupils don’t like their game.

A school day
4 Listen and repeat.

It’s seven o’clock.

What time is it?

It’s seven thirty.

It’s seven forty-five.

It’s nine ten.

5 Arrange the pictures and speak about Peter’s morning.
7:00

7:25

gets up

has breakfast

8:00

7:05

goes to school

makes his bed

7:15

8:30
7:40

washes his face
brushes his teeth

puts on his coat

begins the lessons

6 Listen and say what Fred does at:
7 : 00

7 : 30

8 : 00

8 : 30

10 : 15

3 : 30

7 Listen again and answer the questions.
1. How old is Fred?
2. Where does he live?
3. Does he have milk for breakfast?
4. Does he go to school by bus?
5. Why does he walk to school?

6. How many lessons does he have
before lunch?
7. How many lessons does he have
after lunch?

13
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1

Lesson Six

1 Let’s learn.
She has some books in English.
Do you have any books in English?
We don’t have any books in English.

2 Look at the picture, listen and
say Yes or No.

3 Answer the questions.
Do you have a library in your school?
Are there any books in English?
Are there any books in German?

Are there any computers in your
library?

4 Listen and read. Say why Andy is sorry.
Andy: Guess what I have, Vicky!
Vicky: Is it a puzzle?
Andy: No, it’s a book. It’s Alice in Wonderland by Lewis Carroll. He is an English
writer.
Vicky: There are some beautiful pictures in it. Look, there is a rabbit in white
gloves. How funny!
Andy: Yes, it is. It’s a pity we don’t have any English books at home.
Vicky: Let’s buy some.

14

The magic world of books
55 Here is the beginning of Alice in Wonderland. Read and find the

characters in the picture above, page 14. Describe them.
Alice was very tired. She wanted to read her sister’s book, but it was
boring. There were no pictures in it. Suddenly she saw a white rabbit with
pink eyes. Alice liked his black coat and white gloves. She ran after him…

6 Listen. What word is missing?
I can … a lot
about the world.
Reading makes
me … .

•

I like
reading

I read because I like
to learn new … .
I can learn …
when I read.

I don’t want to … .

Listen again and say why the children like reading.

7 Let’s talk.
Do you like
reading?

What is your
favourite book?
It’s … . And what is
your favourite book?

Yes, very much.
I like tales. And you?

It is … .

8 Choose and write some or any.

re
I like adventu
stories.

1. Do you have
books at home?
books in German.
2. I don’t have
picture books.
3. She has
poems by Grigore Vieru.
4. I know
English writers?
5. Does Andy know

15
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Lesson Seven

1 Let’s learn.

apples
plums
carrots
nuts

cheese
juice
jam
tea

There is much
cheese. There is
a lot of juice.

There are a lot of
’t
plums. There aren
many nuts

2 Look, choose and say.
1. There are / There aren’t a lot of vegetables
in the fridge.
2. There are / There aren’t many carrots in
the fridge.
3. There is / There isn’t much yougurt.
4. There is some / There isn’t any cheese.
5. There are some / There aren’t any bananas.
6. There are a lot of / There aren’t many tomatoes.
7. There are / There aren’t many apples.
8. There are some / a lot of eggs.

3 Let’s talk.
uch
Do you eat m
ice cream?
No, I don’t. I eat
a lot of fruits.
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u eat
Do yo ples?
ap
many

No, not many.
But I drink much
apple juice.

Be helpful
4 Read and answer the questions.

What can I do to make
people happy? What
can I do for them?

Old Apple-Seed John
Once there was an old man. He lived in a little house.
He was kind and helpful. He loved people and people
loved him.
Why did the man like people?

Old John liked apples. He ate apples and saved all the
seeds and put them into a bag.
Why did he save the apple seeds?
One day, Old John locked the door of his little house and
went away. He carried a bag of apple seeds on his back.
All summer he planted the apple seeds along the roads.
What did he do all summer?
Fine trees grew from the seeds which he planted. Every
autumn they gave many apples. People often stopped
to eat some apples and to sit under the beautiful apple
trees. They all thanked Old Apple-Seed John.
Why did people thank Old Apple-Seed John?

5 Read again and say True or False.
1. Old John lived in a palace.
5. He planted pear trees.
2. Everybody liked him.
6. People stopped to eat some apples.
3. Old John wanted to help people. 7. People thanked Old John for his
4. He didn’t like apples.
apples.

6 How can you help people? Write three sentences.
17
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1

Let’s Test Our Skills

1 Can you say where you do the following?
1. When you are at school, you eat
.
at the
.
2. You have lessons in the
3. Sometimes your schoolmates
.
and you play on the

4. You go to the
for the PE
lesson.
.
5. Teachers meet in the
6. If you want to borrow a book,
.
you go to the school

2 Can you guess what his/her favourite subject is?
1.
2.
3.
4.

Ann likes singing. Her favourite subject is
.
.
Stacy likes running. Her favourite subject is
.
Mary is good at drawing. Her favourite subject is
Max likes reading books about the animal world. His favourite subject
.
is
.
5. Dan likes reading history books. His favourite subject is

3 Can you write a story about what Kate does every morning?

o7 : oo get up

o7 : o5 brush her teeth

o7 : 25 have breakfast o7 : 45 put on her coat

o7 : 15 make her bed
o8 : 00 go to school

4 Can you choose the right word to complete the sentences?

A

Sam has
I don’t have
Do you have

B

There are
They have
There aren’t

C

We don’t have
We have
They have
We don’t have

history books.
history books.
history books?

some

children in the library.
English books on their desks.
German books there.

any

bananas in the fridge.

much

eggs.
milk.
oranges.

5 Can you describe the rabbit from the story Alice in Wonderland?
18

Time for self-assessment
every day
1. I can write
sentences about
myself.

2. I can speak
about my school
subjects.

sometimes
often

usually

1. I
come to school on time.
I stay late at school.
2.
.
3. I have five lessons
go to the library.
4. I
1. history
2. science
3. English
4. arts
5. maths

interesting
important
difficult
boring

3. I can write
what I do every
morning.
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2

Family and Friends

Lesson One

1 Let’s learn.

grandfather
Matei

mother
Silvia

sister
Vicky

daughter
son

grandmother
Maria

father
George

me
Andy

aunt
Diana

brother
Val

uncle
Mihai

cousin
Alex

granddaughter
grandson

parent
grandparent

niece
nephew

2 2Look at the family tree and complete the sentences.
1. Matei is Andy’s
2. Andy is Maria’s
3. Silvia is Vicky’s
4. Vicky is Silvia’s

.
.
.
.

5. Diana is Vicky’s
.
6. Alex is George’s
.
7. Vicky, Andy and Val are Alex’s
.

3 Listen to the song. Choose the correct answer. The song is about:
1. a family tree

20

2. a family holiday

3. a family business

My big family
4 Listen and sing.
The family tree, the family tree
We are all part of the family tree
I am a grandson and a cousin.
I am a nephew and a son.
I am a brother and I am ME
The family tree, the family tree.
Can you find me on the family tree?
…

Go to page 82

5 Complete the poem. Read it.
and
We are
And we go to school.
We help one another,
This is a good rule.

•

,

mother
father
sister
brother

We help our
When she washes or cooks.
Together with
We like to read books.

Listen and check.

6 In pairs, ask and answer the questions.
Do you have any sisters or brothers?
Do you help one another?
How do you help your parents?
What do you like to do together with your family?

7 Use the words below to complete the sentences.
go

get up

walk

gets up

likes

like

to the seaside in summer. They usually go there
Alex and his family
early. Alex
at nine
for two weeks. His father and mother
swimming,
o’clock in the morning. They all go to the beach. Alex
playing netball. In the afternoon they
his mother and father
along the beach.
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2

Lesson Two

1 Let’s learn.

That’s a good idea!
We’ll catch
a lot of ﬁsh!

Shall we go
ﬁshing?

I can help you.
I’ll cut the bread and
wash the vegetables.

Shall I
make some
sandwiches?

2 Read and say if the Stans are happy. Why?
Mr Stan: Get up! We have a surprise for you.
Vicky: A surprise?
Mrs Stan: Here’s a letter from Aunt Diana and Uncle Mihai.
Andy: What is it about?
Mr Stan: It’s an invitation to spend the weekend with them.
Vicky: Hurray! We’ll see our cousin Alex.
Andy: We’ll have a lot of fun in the village.
Vicky: Shall we go there by car?
Mr Stan: I think so.

3 In groups, talk about what Andy and Vicky will take to the village.
Each can choose only 3 things.

a camera

a doll

a box
of chocolates

4 Talk about five things you will do before visiting your cousins in the
village.
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An invitation to the village
5 Read and think of a title.

TITLE

Andy’s family are going to visit their relatives in the village. They are going
to spend the weekend there. Mother is going to buy a box of chocolates as
a present for Aunt Diana. Andy is going to take his camera and his favourite
book. Vicky is going to take her new puzzle and show it to her Aunt Diana.
They will take a bottle of water and some hamburgers in case they get
hungry and thirsty. Father will drive the car.

6 Read and complete the dialogue.
Andy: Can you help me pack my
things, Vicky?
Vicky: Sure. Shall I give you the
camera?
Andy: Yes, please.
Vicky: ___________________ .
Andy: Yes.
Vicky: ___________________ .
Andy: Sure.

7 Say what Andy is not going to do.
1. Andy / stay at home.
2. He / see his friend.
3. He / play football.

4. He / ride his bike.
5. He / write a test.
6. He / take his robot.

8 Talk to your deskmate about the future. Use will or won’t.
In the year 2050, children won’t go to school.
Teachers
People
People
Everybody

be robots.
read books.
live on the Jupiter.
have a personal computer.
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Lesson Three

1 Let’s learn.

cherry – cherries
strawberry - strawberries

cabbage

apricots
garlic
peppers
cherries
onions

strawberries
peas
beets

2 Write the names of fruits and vegetables under the right title.
Many

Much

3 Let’s talk.
uits
What fr
like?
do you

What vegetables
do you like?

I like … .
And you?

I like … .

4 Find the answers to the riddles.
1) The outside is a shell,
The inside is meat,
It grows on a tree,
And is good to eat.

2) A little, little man,
In a red, red coat,
A stick in his hand
And a stone in his throat.

3) Little old uncle, dressed in brown;
Take off his coat,
How the tears run down!
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A weekend in the village
5 Read and role-play.
Mrs Plop: Shall we have tea in the garden?
Mrs Stan: That’s a good idea! The weather is wonderful.
Vicky: Here are some chocolates
for you.
Alex: Thank you! These are my
favourite chocolates!
Mrs Plop: Alex, will you bring the cake?
Vicky:
Shall I bring some strawberry jam?
Mrs Plop: Sure, you can bring some apricot
jam too. And I will get the tea ready.
Mr Plop: Shall I wash some apples and pears?
Mrs Plop: And don’t forget the grapes.

6 Read again and say who makes the following suggestions.
we
Shall a...?
te
have

Shall I
bring...?

I
Shall ?
...
wash

7 Read the statements and use the clues to respond to them as in the
example.
Example: There are few trees in our park.
Shall we plant more trees?

make new bird houses
take them with us
leave food in special
places
plant more trees
take it to the vet
clean the banks

1. There isn’t much food for animals in winter.
2. These bird houses are old.
3. The banks of the river are not clean.
4. Our dog feels bad.
5. The picnic was wonderful! We can’t leave the paper bags here.
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Lesson Four

1 Let’s learn.
Andy

What does he / she look like?
He is tall. She is pretty.
Hannah

Vicky

Lily

straight
hair
Pat

tall, thin

short

Gail

Tina

curly
hair

short
golden hair

Pam

John

tall, slim
oval
face

round
face

hazel
eyes

2 Read. Look at the pictures in Exercise 1 and find the children.
I am ten. I am tall and slim.
I have a round face and short
hair. My nose is small and I
have big blue eyes.
.
I am nine. I am strong
I have short brown hair
and big hazel eyes.
My mouth and nose
are small.
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I am eleven.
I am not very tall. I have
short, black curly hair. My face
is round. I have big brown eyes
and a pretty nose.
I am eight. I am short and
thin. I have long brown hair
and big brown eyes. My face
is round. My nose and mouth
are pretty.

What does he look like?
3 Look and complete the sentences.
This is Tania. She is
. Her hair is
. She is pretty.
Her eyes are

This is Dan. He is
His eyes are

. His hair is
. He is smart.

4 Listen and complete Egor’s
profile.

and

and

.

.

5 Look at the picture and describe
Egor and his friend Farah.

Name
Age
City
Hobby
Appearance

6 In pairs, ask and answer the
questions.
What is your best friend’s name?
What does your friend look like?
What is your friend’s hobby?

7 In the wordsearch, find the words
that describe appearance. Write
them down.

S
H
A
I
R
O
V
A
L

T
H
A
Z
E
L
V
T
X

A
S
L
P
R
E
T
T
Y

L
T
O
S
O
D
A
R
K

L
R
N
H
U
C
H
A
U

G
A
G
O
N
U
F
C
N

R
I
B
R
D
R
A
T
A

E
G
L
T
B
L
C
I
M

E
H
U
I
J
Y
E
V
E

N
T
E
H
A
I
R
E
A
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Lesson Five

1 Let’s learn.
What is Liz
like?

She is helpful.

What is Bob
like?
He is devoted.

What are the
Browns like?

They are very
friendly and
generous.

2 Read and say if Amy is a devoted friend.

A friend in need
Amy and Betty are having an art lesson. They are drawing a tree. The girls
have a lot of coloured pencils. Amy colours the leaves of her tree green. Betty
doesn’t have a green pencil and she can not colour the leaves.
May I borrow
your green
pencil, Amy?

You may, but
don’t colour too
many leaves.

Betty doesn’t borrow Amy’s
pencil. She colours the
leaves of her tree blue.

Betty
Amy

The tree is lovely,
but why are the
leaves blue?
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Betty
doesn’t say
anything.
Amy
blushes.

What is she like?

3 Look at the picture and describe Amy
and Betty.

4 Read and say True or False.
5. Amy is drawing a tree.
6. Betty has a green pencil.
7. Amy colours the leaves green.
8. Betty blushes.

1. Amy and Betty are pupils.
2. Betty borrows Amy’s pencil.
3. They are having maths.
4. Betty is drawing a flower.

5 In pairs, ask and answer the questions.
1. Where are Betty and Amy?
2. What lesson are they having?
3. What are they drawing?

4. Why does Betty ask for a green pencil?
5. Why doesn’t she borrow Amy’s pencil?
6. Why does Amy blush?
May I borrow your book?
Yes, you may.
May I play a computer game?
No, sorry.

6 In pairs, make up dialogues.

Andy

May I

give Stacy my bike?
go for a walk with Sam?
cook dinner today?
watch this film too?
play computer games?

Mrs Stan

It’s for adults only.
Only tell her to take care.
Yes, you may.
It’s too late.
No, sorry.
What are you going to cook?
Only don’t stay long.

7 Fill in the gaps with can or may.
1. You
2.
3. He

take my pen.
you draw a horse?
play the piano.

4.
5. She
6.

I go home?
speak English.
I come in?
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Lesson Six
You should
stay in bed.

1 Let’s learn.

You should take
this medicine.

be sick
cough
sneeze
runny nose
sore throat
medicine

You shouldn’t
play any games
outside.

2 Listen and say what the doctor recommends.
You should
take
medicine.

You should
ride your bike.

You should
stay in bed.

You shouldn’t
go out.

You should
make
a snowman.

3 Read and say if Andy is a good friend. Why?

A good friend
Sandy is very unhappy. He is sick. He caught a cold and is in bed now. He has
a sore throat and a runny nose. He sneezes and coughs all the time. He is very
sad. He should stay in bed and not play games. Sandy thinks of Andy who is at
school now learning new things. Sandy feels miserable. He misses his friends
and school.
Suddenly he hears a knock at the door.
– Who’s there? Sandy asks in a weak voice.
– It’s me. May I come in?
Sandy is glad to hear Andy’s friendly voice.

4 Ask and answer the questions.
1. Why is Sandy sad?
2. What does he do all the time?
3. What should he do?
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4. Who is Sandy thinking of?
5. Who does Sandy miss?
6. Why does he feel better?

A good friend
5 Let’s talk.
Hi, what’s up?
I have a sore
throat.

pity!
What a drink
ould
You sh lk with
i
warm m y.
hone

Oh, I don’t like
milk. But I drink
a lot of tea.

6 Find the rhyming words and read the poem.

Mr Lazy chant
He should feed his cat.
He should clean his
.
But he can’t because he’s Mr Lazy.
He should read a book.
.
He should learn to
But he can’t because he’s Mr Lazy.

flat
house
sing
cook

7 Fill in the blanks with should or shouldn’t.
1. Mary has a sore throat. She
eat ice cream.
have lunch.
2. Andy is hungry. He
play computer games all day.
3. The children are tired. They
get up earlier.
4. Sandy is late. He
stay at home all day.
5. Mary
see a doctor.
6. Nick coughs all the time. He
see a doctor.
7. Ann is not sick. She
be
sick
feel
in bed
sore
friends
8 Match the words and write the word
runny
good
combinations.
see
throat
stay
a doctor
miss
nose

9 Make up four sentences with word combinations from Exercise 8.
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Lesson Seven
ribbon

candy cane

1 Let’s learn.

ornament

stocking
bell

candle

2 Listen and decorate
your Christmas tree.

reindeer

cookie
Father Christmas

3 Read and say what English and American people do at Christmas.

Do you know that...
...English and American people celebrate Christmas on
25 December. It is a religious holiday, the birth of Jesus Christ.
People decorate their homes and usually have a Christmas tree.
On Christmas Eve, children hang a Christmas stocking in
their rooms. On Christmas night, Father Christmas comes and
fills it with chocolates and small presents. He travels in a sleigh
pulled by eight reindeer that can fly.

4 Fill in the dialogue. Use words from Do you know that... .
A:
B:
A:
B:

When do English and American people
.
On 25
their homes?
Do they
Yes. They usually have a Christmas
and American children find their
.
A: In Christmas
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Christmas?

. Do you know where English
?

Christmas
5 Read and say what presents Peter and Dan have.

December

24

It is Christmas Day.
Dan and Peter are in
the living-room. They
are talking about
their presents.

It is Christmas Eve. It is
Dan’s first Christmas in
England.

Peter: Look, Dan! Here’s my
stocking. It’s for my presents from
Father Christmas.

December

25

Dan: I have so many chocolates,
candy canes, and… what’s that?
Oh, it’s a mobile phone. It’s just
what I wanted.

Dan: Where will you hang it?
Peter: By my bed. I also have a
stocking for you.

Peter: What a surprise! I have a
Tablet from Father Christmas.

Dan: Thank you. You are so kind.

6 Unscramble the sentences. Make a Christmas wish and respond.
1. you
2. you

Christmas

wish

a

to

The

I

Merry

Thank

3. same

you

7 Look at the pictures and find the diﬀerences.

A

B

8 Make a Christmas card for your family.
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Let’s Test Our Skills

1 Can you write the names under the pictures?
Hello! My name is Max and
this is my family. My sister’s
name is Helen. My brother’s
name is John. My mother’s
name is Stacy and my
father’s name is Mike. My
grandparents are Lucy and
Philip. My father has a sister
and a brother. His sister’s
name is Nina. She is my
aunt. His brother’s name is
Boris. He is my uncle. I have
a cousin. Her name is Kate.

Max's Family

me

2 Can you guess who is who?
Tom is thin. He has
short brown hair.
His nose is small.
He has hazel eyes.

Liz is not very tall.
Her face is oval.
She has long dark hair.
Her eyes are dark.

Alice has long blond
hair and blue eyes. Her
face is oval. Her nose
and mouth are pretty.

Bill is tall and thin.
He has an oval face.
His hair is curly and
golden.

3 Can you use much and many?
1. There are
2. There is
3. There is
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fruits on the table.
milk.
water.

4. There are
5. There are
6. There is

vegetables.
chocolates.
sugar.

4 Can you say what they are like?
1. Amy always helps people. She is very
.
2. Mike often makes presents. He is
3. I like to visit Nick’s family. They are all very
friend.
4. My dog is a

.
.

Dear

5 Can you make

!

a Christmas wish?

Time for self-assessment
1. I can describe
my friend.

My friend is
. His/ Her
He / She is

. He / She has
is
.
.
...

2. I can ask polite
questions.

1. You want to borrow
your friend’s book.
2. You want to play
a game.
3. You want to go out.
4. You want to visit
your cousin.

A: I am so tired.
A: I am thirsty.
3. I can make
recommendations. A: I have a runny nose.
A: I am sad.

...

B: You
B: You
B: You
B: You

.
.
.
.
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Sharing Impressions

Lesson One

1 Let’s learn.
books

pictures

toys
nuts

share

news

impressions

2 Look at the spidergram and make up sentences.
I share my pictures with
my younger brother.

My friends and I share
impressions of our vacation.

3 Listen and say what the children are sharing.
4 Read the letter and answer the questions.

Dear Val,
We are having a splendid winter here in Moldova. It is cold and there is much
snow.
I am back at school now. It is so nice to be with my classmates and teachers. We
are still sharing our impressions of the winter vacation. Everybody in the class
has pictures to show. I showed some pictures I took in Sinaia. They are really
good. All my friends liked them. The mountains and forests are so beautiful.
They look great.
And you, Val? Is the winter cold in San Francisco? Did you see any places of
interest there? Could you send me some pictures from there?
I miss you, dear brother.
Love from Vicky, Mum and Dad.
Yours,
Andy
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A vacation in Sinaia
1. Who is the author of the Email?
2. Who does he write to?
3. Who is Val?

4. Where is Val now?
5. Where is Sinaia?
6. Who is the Email for?

5 Read again and choose the correct answer.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Andy and his friends are sharing impressions of summer / winter vacation.
Andy and his family were in San Francisco / Sinaia.
Andy is happy / unhappy to be with his classmates and teachers.
Andy’s pictures are good / bad.

6 Let’s talk.
a)

b)

Where did you go
last Sunday?

I went to the circus.
And you?

I went to
a puppet show.

Could you help
me, please?

Sure.

Any time.
Thank you.

7 Read and choose the right form.
Sandy know / knows a lot of interesting stories. He like / likes to share them
with Timmy, his younger brother. Timmy enjoy / enjoys them. In the picture,
Sandy is telling / tells him about Coca
Cola. At first, it is / was a medicine. In
1886, an American doctor gives / gave
it to his patients. Later, another doctor
start / started to sell it as a drink. People
likes / liked it. Today Coca Cola is / was a
very popular drink.

8 What do you like to share?
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Lesson Two

1 Let’s learn.

boxing

cycling

hockey

skating

ﬁshing

skiing

2 In pairs, make a list of your favourite sports.
3 Read and say if Andy’s father is a good sportsman.
The Stans had an exciting vacation in Sinaia. The weather was fine. It was
cold but not very frosty. Everything was white with snow.
There were many sports competitions in Sinaia. The Stans took part in
most of them. Andy’s father was the first in the skiing competition. Andy and
Vicky were proud of their father.

4 Read again. Agree or disagree.
1. The Stans didn’t like their
vacation in Sinaia.
2. The weather was good.
3. There were no competitions.
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4. Andy’s father took part in the
skating competition.
5. His children were proud of him.

Sports and competitions
5 Complete the sentences with me, him, you, her, them.
Example:

Andy: Father was the first in the skiing competition.
Mother: I am proud of him.
Andy: Me too.

a) Stacy: Kate was the first in the swimming competition.
.
Nick: I am proud of
Stacy: Me too.
b) Ann: Our boys won the hockey match.
.
Helen: I am proud of
too.
Ann:
c) Dan: I was the best in the chess competition on Sunday.
.
Kate: I am proud of
too.
Ann:

6 Work in pairs. Read the sports
names. Group them into
winter and summer sports.
football
boxing
ﬁshing
skiing

jumping
swimming
hockey
running

7 Look and say what Peter is fond

skating
cycling
tennis
chess

of. Can you solve his riddle?

It doesn’t have
feet, but it jumps.
What is it?

8 In groups, talk about the last sport competition in your school.
1. When was it?
2. What sport competition was it?
3. How many pupils participated?

4. Did you participate?
5. Who was the winner?
6. Did you like the competition?

9 Write what your favourite sports are.
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Lesson Three

1 Let’s learn.

A bus is fast.

A train is faster.

large – larger – the largest
old – older – the oldest
good – better – the best

A plane is the fastest.

bad – worse – the worst
many – more – the most
much – more – the most

2 Choose the right form and read the sentences.
1. Nights are longer / the longest in winter than in summer.
2. Days are shorter / the shortest in winter than in summer.
3. A mouse is smaller / the smallest than a cat.
4. Nick has more / the most books in English than in Romanian.
5. Andy is older / the oldest than Vicky.
6. In November the weather is worse / the worst than in May.
7. Two heads are good / better than one.

3 In pairs, discuss the answers to the questions.
1. What is the longest river in Moldova?
2. What is the largest city in Moldova?
3. What is the oldest fortress in Moldova?
4. What is the biggest village in Moldova?
5. What is the smallest church in Moldova?

Do you know that...
...there are fifty states in the USA. The largest state is
Alaska, and the smallest state is Rhode Island.
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Christmas in the USA
4 Read Val’s Email and translate the words in bold.
Dear all,
It was nice to get your Email. School is fine. I’m
doing well in all my subjects. I have a lot of
friends here. They are from different countries, but they
all speak English. My best friend is from San Diego and
he sometimes invites me to his place. Last month they
invited me to celebrate Christmas with them. It was
a very warm family party. We had turkey, mashed
potatoes, vegetables and Christmas pudding for
dinner. We went to see a football game in the afternoon.
I’m sending some pictures in the attachment.
Hugs and kisses,
Val
1. Does Val like school in the USA?
2. What language does he speak there?
3. Are all his friends from the USA?
5 Answer the questions.
4. Who invited Val to celebrate Christmas?
5. What did they have for Christmas dinner?
6. What did they do in the afternoon?
6 Let’s talk.

We decorate
our house.
We go to
church.

rate
How do you celeb
family?
Christmas in your

We visit our
grandparents.

We give and
get presents.

We sin
g
carols.

7 Choose the correct form. Write the sentences.
1. Val’s friend invited / invites him to the Christmas party.
2. They see / saw a football game in the afternoon.
3. They have / had turkey, vegetables and pudding for Christmas dinner.
4. People celebrate / celebrates the birth of Jesus Christ at Christmas.
5. Val send / sent pictures from the USA in the attachment.
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Lesson Four

1 Let’s learn.

Yes, I’d love to.
I would like to
see Washington
and New York.

Would you like
to visit
the USA?

2 In pairs, make invitations and respond to them.
Would you like
to go for
a walk?

Would you like
to go to the zoo
today?

Yes, I would
love to.

3 Read and learn about the capital
of the USA.
Washington, D.C. is the capital of the
United States. It has wide streets, parks
and beautiful buildings. These buildings
tell the history of the United States. The
White House is a very famous building
in Washington. This is the home of the
president. Washington is very special in
spring. It is cherry blossom time.
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Would you like
to play a game?

k you.
No, than

Would you like to visit the USA?
4 Choose the correct answer.
1. Washington, D.C. is the capital of
.
a) Romania
b) England
c) the United States
.
2. Cherry blossom time is in
a) winter
b) spring
c) autumn
.
3. The president lives in the
a) White House b) Red House
c) Blue House
in Washington, D.C.
4. There are wide
a) buildings
b) streets
c) trees
.
5. The White House is a very famous
a) tower
b) church
c) building

5 Listen and choose the right word.

George Washington became the first president / king
of the USA in 1789. All his children / men respected
him. He was a great / famous leader. He was honest
and generous / devoted to his people.
George
Washington

6 Interview your classmates and find out what cities they would like
to visit.

Yes

Yes, I would.
Would you like
to visit Paris?

No, I wouldn’t.

No

London
Washington
Rome
București
Moscow
Kyiv
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Lesson Five

1 Read and learn about places in San Francisco.

Cable cars are very
popular in San
Francisco. They can
easily climb the hills
of the city.

The Golden Gate Park
is a favourite place
for the people of San
Francisco. It is big and
extends to the ocean.

The crookedest street in the world is
in San Francisco. It’s Lombard Street
on Russian Hill. It has eight bends.

The Golden Gate Bridge is
the symbol of San Francisco.
It is about two kilometres
long. It connects the city
with the Pacific Ocean.

The Grand Canyon is one of
the most beautiful places in the USA.
It is in Arizona State.

beautiful – more beautiful – the most beautiful
interesting – more interesting – the most interesting

2 Answer the questions.
1. Why are cable cars popular in San
Francisco?
2. How long is the Golden Gate Bridge?
3. What is the name of the crookedest
street in the world?
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4. What is a favourite place for
the people in San Francisco?
5. Where is the Grand Canyon?
6. How many bends does
Lombard Street have?

Val talks about the USA
3 Read and say True or False.
1. The crookedest street has
five bends.
2. The Golden Gate Park is
very big.

3. Russian Hill is in New York.
4. The Golden Gate Bridge is about
2 kilometers long.
5. Cable cars are very popular in London.

4 In groups, listen to the sentences and draw the picture of the town.
5 Read and say what impressed Val in the USA.
Andy: How did you like the USA, Val?
Val: It’s a great country, much bigger than Moldova.
Andy: What impressed you most of all?
Val: Washington, D.C., the capital of the country, is a beautiful city, but I
liked San Francisco more. It is one of the most interesting cities in the USA.
It was cool to ride on the cable car. And I walked along the crookedest
street in the world!
Andy: Wow! Did you see the Grand Canyon?
Val: Oh, yes. It is really, really, really fantastic!

6 Follow the example and make up sentences.
Example:

The Golden Gate Park / most popular
The Golden Gate Park is the most popular place in San Francisco.

1. The White House / most famous
2. Lombard Street / crookedest

3. The Grand Canyon / most beautiful
4. Cable cars / most popular

7 Look and say what places Andy and Vicky would like to see.
The Grand The Golden
Canyon
Gate Park

Lombard
Street

The White
House

The Statue
of Liberty

Andy
Vicky
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Lesson Six

1 Let’s learn.
This is the season
When snowdrops bloom,
When nobody likes
To stay in the room.
This is the season
When birds make their nests,
This is the season
We all like best.
snowdrop
appear

snowﬂake

fairy
drop

petal
weather

2 Listen to the legend and say what it is about.
3 In groups, put the parts of the legend in order and read it.
But cold winter didn’t want to go away. It attacked
the snowdrop with snowflakes and winds.
Spring came with warm days and flowers. The first
snowdrop appeared from under the snow.
Mărțișor became the symbol of spring. People wear
red-and-white mărțișoare when spring comes.
The red-and-white snowdrop smiled at the Fairy
and at the sun.
The good Fairy fought winter. A drop of her blood
fell on the flower. One petal became red.
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Springtime
4 In the text, find the words that describe:

op

snowdr

mărțișor

Fairy

days

petals

winter

5 Look at the pictures. Read the names of the games.
Do you play these games?

blind man’s
buff

hide-and-seek

tag

hopscotch

6 Ask questions to find out who in your class likes to play these games.

•

Report to the class.

Do you like to
play hopscotch?

7 Read and say what games you play.
Sandy: Andy, let’s go out and play
some games.
Andy: Shall we play hide-and-seek?
Sandy: We can’t play it. We are only two.
Andy: Let’s call Vicky and Angela.
Sandy: They are in the backyard
playing hopscotch.
Andy: Let’s go there.

8 Let’s talk.
Let’s go out
and play.

Shall we
play…?

Let’s call… .
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Lesson Seven

1 Let’s learn.
many

few

much

little

There aren’t many apples.
There isn’t much cheese.
There are few tomatoes.
There is little garlic.

2 Ask and answer questions. Use the picture and
the words from the shopping list.
How many eggs
are there?

There are
a lot of eggs.

How much flour
is there?
There is
a lot of flour.

Shopping list
butter
cabbages
jam
peppers
garlic
tomatoes
hot dog

grapes
eggs
apples
cheese
bread
milk
ﬂour

3 Read the dialogue. Say why Vicky and Andy want to make pancakes.
Andy: Hey, Mum will be home soon. Let’s have a surprise for her.
Vicky: Great! What can we do?
Andy: Let’s make some pancakes.
Vicky: That’s a good idea! I like pancakes and Mum will be very pleased.
What do we need?
Andy: We need some flour, sugar, salt, eggs, milk, and oil.
Vicky: Do we have everything we need?
Andy: Let’s see. There is a lot of flour and sugar in the cupboard.
Vicky: But there is little milk and there are few eggs in the fridge.
Andy: OK. I’ll buy some eggs and milk.
Vicky: Buy some ice cream too, please. Mum is very fond of it.
Andy: You too.

4 Read again and complete the chart.
some
pancakes
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little

few

a lot of

A surprise for mother
5 Look at the picture and complete Mrs Stan’s sentences.
a lot of
There was much milk.
milk now.
There is
There was much flour.
flour now.
There is
There were many eggs.
eggs now.
There are
There is little sugar now.
sugar.
There was
There was much jam.
jam now.
There is
There were no pancakes.
pancakes now.
Oh, but there are

many

much

little

few

Thank you
dear children.

6 Choose and write How many or How much.
. How much jam?
2. How many oranges?
ice-cream?
3.

4.
5.
6.

oil?
bananas?
water?

7.
8.
9.

pancakes?
salt?
milk?

7 Choose and write few or little.
1.
2.
3.
4.

We have
There is
I eat
There are
plate.

juice.
tea in my cup.
bread.
cherries on the

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

She brought
There is
There are
There is
There are

8 Let’s learn how to make pancakes.
1. Break the eggs and drop them into the bowl.
2. Beat the eggs and add the sugar. Beat again.
3. Add the milk, the flour and some salt.
4. Mix everything.
5. Add the oil. Mix again.
6. Fry the pancakes on both sides.
7. Serve the pancakes with jam or ice cream.

pears.
butter in the fridge.
biscuits.
sugar at home.
apples in the basket.
To make pancakes
you need:
ﬂour – 200 gr.
milk – 2 cups
eggs – 2
sugar – 1 teaspoon
oil – 2 spoons
salt – a pinch
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Lesson Eight

1 Read the invitation and answer
the questions.

1. What invitation is this?
2. Whose birthday is it?
3. How old is Andy?
4. When is his birthday party?
5. What’s Andy’s address?
6. When will the party begin?
7. When will the party end?

2 Listen and say what Daddy and Vicky will make.
3 Listen again and say what Vicky will do and what father will do.
4 Read and learn.
a) How to make an invitation:
Would you like to come to my birthday party?
Could you come to my birthday party?
Would you like to go to the theatre?
b) How to accept an invitation:
I’ll come. Thank you.
Thank you very much.
What a nice idea!
Sure, I’d love to come.
c) How to refuse an invitation:
I’m sorry, I can’t.
I’m sorry, I’m busy.
I’d love to, but I am busy.
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Making invitations
5 Let’s talk.

Would ...

Sure, I'd love
to. When...

Shall we
play…?

6 Make an invitation for your birthday party.
7 Read and choose the correct word: it, him, her, us, them.
Example:

Vicky gives
Angela a lollipop.

Vicky gives
her a lollipop.

Ask Angela
to join us for
lunch.

Ask _____
to join us
for lunch.

Andy is
reading
a book.

Andy is
reading_____.

Bill doesn’t
know Ann
and me.

Bill doesn’t
know_____.

Nick gave
Sandy a
picture.

Nick gave
_____
a picture.

Mother can’t
see Vicky
and Andy.

Mother can’t
see_____.

Alex may
take the
camera.

Alex may
take_____.
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Lesson Nine

1 Let’s learn.

I have a
present for you.

Here’s a present
for you.

Thank you very much.
It’s just what I like.

Thank you. It’s just
what I wanted.

I’m glad you
like it.

2 What do you think Andy is going to do on Saturday?

tidy the room
make
sandwiches

•

decorate
the room

wash
the apples

buy oranges
and chocolates

Listen and check.

3 Read and learn how to thank someone for a present.
Sandy: Happy birthday, Andy! Here’s a present for you.
Andy: Thank you very much. Oh, it’s a set of Lego. It’s just what I wanted.
Sandy: I’m glad you like it.
Stacy: I have a parrot for you. His name is Ricky.
Andy: What a surprise! Thank you so much. I will teach him to talk.
Nick: And I have a book for you.
Andy: Wow! It’s Treasure Island. I like reading adventure stories. Thank you
so much.
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Andy is going to have guests
Do you know that...

... in Great Britain and the USA children often celebrate their birthdays
with birthday parties. They usually play games, wear special paper hats,
eat birthday cake and sing a special song called „Happy Birthday to You”.

Here is a …. Thank you.
for you.

4 Let’s talk.

It’s just what I’m glad you
like it.
I wanted.

5 Choose the correct form and read Andy’s message.

Dear Alex,
Thank you very much for your present. It is / was a real surprise. What a pity that
you can / could not come.
I have / had a wonderful birthday party. It starts / started at one in the afternoon
and finishes / finished at four in the afternoon. My best friends come / came
with presents. It is / was a beautiful day and we play / played outside. Then we
watch / watched Harry Potter.
Love,
Andy

6 Unscramble the sentences.
1. celebrated
2. a lot of
3. came

his birthday
He

with

4. the presents

invited
His
for

last

Andy

Sunday

friends

friends
everybody

presents
thanked

Andy

7 Write five sentences about what you did last weekend.
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Unit

3

Let’s Test Our Skills

1 Can you ask for things? What do you say in the following situations:
You don’t have a pen. Ask for it.
You need help from the teacher. Ask for it.

You don’t know how to do
your homework. Ask for help.

2 Can you say what their favourite sports are?

Sandy
Kate

3 Can you choose the right form?
1. The lion is the

(strong) animal.
(hot) than March.

2. July is
3. The

(long) night is in December.
4. February is the
5. Jane is a
6. Moldova is

(short) month.
(good) friend.
(small) than England.

4 Can you match the parts of the sentences?
1. The crookedest street in
the world
2. The Golden Gate Bridge
3. The Golden Gate Park
4. The Statue of Liberty

5 Can you complete the sentences
to make and accept / refuse an
invitation?

•
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Complete the sentences.

a) is like a country to the people
of San Francisco.
b) has eight sharp bends.
c) is the symbol of San Francisco.
d) stands on an island.

____ you like
to come to my
birthday party?

_______,
I can’t.
I’ll com
______e.
_

Time for self-assessment
1. I can write three
sentences about
what I share with my
friends.

This is the season
When snowdrops bloom,
When nobody likes
To stay in the room.
2. I can read and say
True or False.

This is the season
When birds make their nests,
This is the season
We all like best.
a. The poem is about autumn.
b. Nobody likes to stay in the room
in spring.
c. Nobody likes spring.

3. I can ask questions
using How many or
How much.

How many ...?

How much ...?
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Unit

4

The World We Live In

Lesson One

1 Let’s learn.

baker

hairdresser

farmer

pilot

tailor

driver

2 Listen and write down the names of professions.
3 Read and say what parents do.
Farmers grow wheat and rice.
Teachers teach to read and spell.
Doctors keep all people well.
Parents write and parents sing,
Parents can do everything.

What do parents do all day?
Parents work while children play.
Tailors make the clothes men wear.
Hairdressers cut our hair.
Bakers make cakes and pies,

4 Read again and answer the questions.
1. Who makes clothes for men?
2. What do hairdressers do?
3. Do bakers make toys?
4. Who grows wheat and rice?
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5. What do doctors do?
6. Who teaches children to read and
write?
7. What can parents do?

What do you want to be?
5 Choose and write the missing words.
pilot

farmers

baker

tailor

musician

1. Eugen Doga is a famous
.
work on the farm.
2.
3. My father makes tasty bread. He is a very good
.
4. My sister cuts and shapes hair. She is a
flies a plane.
5. A
. He makes clothes.
6. My uncle John is a
7. My uncle George drives a lorry. He is a good

driver

hairdresser

.

.

6 In pairs, complete the spidergrams.
teacher
dangerous

interesting

driver

•

musician

Make your own spidergram with easy.

7 In pairs talk about your parents’ jobs.
A: My father is a doctor. He keeps us well.
What is your father?
B: He is a tailor. He makes clothes.

8 Let’s talk.
What do you want
to be when you
grow up?

I want to be a ... .
What about you?

I want
to be a ... .

9 Write what you want to be when you grow up.
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Unit

4

Lesson Two

1 Let’s learn.

There is a dog between two kennels.
The dog is in front of the kennel.

The dog is behind the kennel.
The dog is next to the kennel.
School

Hospital

2 Look and say
where the
places in the
pictures are.

Theatre

Museum

Library

3 Listen and read. Draw a map of Andy’s town.
Andy lives in an old town in the North of Moldova. His town is not very
large. There are a lot of new buildings in it. There are some old churches in
the town. The oldest church is on Ștefan cel Mare Street. It is the main street
of the town. There is a large public library in the centre. Andy’s school is next
to the public library. His house is behind the school. There is a post office and
a new block of flats near the school. The supermarket is between the new
block of flats and the post office. There is an old park in the neighbourhood.
Andy and his friends often play there.
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Andy’s town
4 Answer the questions about Andy’s town.
1. Where is the oldest church?
2. Where is the public library?
3. Where is Andy’s school?
4. Where is Andy’s house?
5. Where is the supermarket?
6. Where is the post office?
7. Where is the park?

in front of
near
behind
next to
between

5 Let’s talk.
Excuse me.
Where is …?

6 Look at the map and ask questions to find

Is there an old church on
Stefan cel Mare Street?

Museum

out if this is the map of Andy’s town.

Theatre

You are
welcome.

Thank you.

It’s … .

Book
store

Park

Cinema

University

Post oﬃce

Bank

Church

School

Park Street

Library

Stadium

Supermarket

Ștefan cel Mare Street

7 Speak about your town or village.
8 Write four sentences about your neighbourhood.
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Unit

4

Lesson Three

1 Let’s learn.
bread
a loaf of
f
a packet o
biscuits

ocolate
h
c
f
o
r
a
ab

a bottle
of water

a carton
of milk

Can I have a bar of chocolate, please?
How much is a bar of chocolate?
Can I have ﬁve apples, please?
How much are ﬁve apples?

2 In groups, ask and answer the questions.
1. Do you like to go shopping?
2. When do you usually go shopping?
3. What do you usually buy?
4. What do you like to buy?
5. Who makes the shopping list in your family?

3 Look and make a list of things you would like to buy. Compare it with
your deskmate’s list.
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Shopping
4 Read and say how much Andy will pay.
Andy: Hello. Can I have some lemonade,
please?
Shop assistant: Yes, it’s on the shelf over
there. Anything else?
Andy: A bar of chocolate. How much is it?
Shop assistant: The lemonade is 9 lei and
the chocolate is 23 lei.
Andy: Good. I can buy some biscuits too.
Shop assistant: They are 8 lei.

5 Listen to the conversation. Say what Andy wants to buy.
6 Listen again and answer the questions.
1. How much is the pen Andy wants to buy?
2. How many pencils does Andy buy?
3. Is he polite? Why do you think so?

7 Let’s play shopping.
Can I have
a …

Yes.

How much
is it?

It’s …

How much
are they?
They are …

8 Write questions as in the example.
1. A loaf of bread?
2. Two bars of chocolate?
3. A bottle of milk?
4. Five oranges?
5. A packet of flour?
6. Two bottles of water?

How much is a loaf of bread?
How much are two bars of chocolate?
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Unit

4

Lesson Four

1 Let’s learn.
Great Britain

Scotland

England

Wales

2 In groups, study the map and discuss
the answers to the questions.
1. What do you know about Great
Britain?
2. What is London?
3. Where does it stand?
4. What are the names of other cities?

3 Listen and say what Oxford is famous for.
4 Read and agree or disagree.
Vicky:
Andy:
Vicky:
Andy:
Vicky:
Andy:
Vicky:
Andy:

Andy, tell me something about your e-pal Alice.
Not now, Vicky. I’m doing my homework.
Please, Andy.
OK. What do you want to know about her?
What country does she live in? Where is it? Is it big or small?
It is not very big. It’s on a big island.
What is the name of the island?
Great Britain. It includes England, Scotland and Wales.
London, the capital, is on the River Thames in England.
Vicky: How interesting!
1. Oxford is the capital of Great Britain.
2. Great Britain is a very big country.
3. London stands on the River Thames.
4. Andy’s e-pal lives in Great Britain.
5. Great Britain is a big island.
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Great Britain
s in
She live
ritain.
Great B

5 In pairs, ask and answer the questions.

1. Does Alice live in Great Britain or in the USA?
2. Is Great Britain near Moldova or far from it?
3. Is London in England or in Scotland?
4. Is London on the River Thames or on the River Prut?
5. Are there two or three parts in Great Britain?

6 Complete the questions and answer them.
Vicky: Are post boxes red or black in Great Britain?
.
Andy: They are
in London?
Vicky: Are buses blue or
.
Andy: They are
or
in Great Britain?
Vicky: Are taxis
.
Andy: They are
or
in
Vicky: Are telephone boxes
Great Britain?
.
Andy: They are

7 Here are some notes about the Loch Ness monster.

e,
It's m !
ie
Ness

Use them to write its description.
Length
about 50 metres including tail

Neck
long and thin

Head
half horse, half snake, small

Body
big and strong

Food
people say that it hunts sheep on land; it also eats plants

8 Write questions as in the example.
Example: Is your house big or small?
It is big.

Tail
very long

warm / cold
tall / short
lt
easy / diﬃcu
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Unit

4

Lesson Five

1 Look at the picture and say what Andy
does in spring.
love birds
take care of birds
make a bird house

2 Listen to the dialogue and choose the correct sentence.
1. a) Here is a letter for you.
b) Here is a book for you.

3. a) Let’s see what’s inside.
b) Let’s see what’s outside.

2. a) Look, it’s very thick.
b) Look, it’s very thin.

4. a) She invites me to London.
b) She invites us to London.

3 Read and say where the letter is from.
Vicky:
Andy:
Vicky:
Andy:
Vicky:
Andy:
Vicky:
Andy:
Vicky:
Andy:

Here is a letter for you, Andy.
Is it from Val?
No, it is from Alice. Look, it’s very thick.
Is it? Let’s see what’s inside.
Wow! There are so many postcards in here.
They are sights of London.
And what does she say in her letter?
Just a minute... Oh, Vicky. She invites me to London.
Now? In spring? What about your school?
Don’t ask so many questions, Vicky. We’ll talk about it later.

4 Fill in the gaps with Do / Does / Did and answer the questions.
1.
2.
3.
4.
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birds come back from warm or cold countries?
Andy take care of birds or of animals?
Andy or Vicky get a letter last week?
Andy make a bird house or a snowman last week?

The sights of London
5 Read and learn about some places of interest in London.

The Tower of London
It was a fortress and a royal palace.
It is a museum now. There are a lot
of interesting collections there.

Buckingham Palace
It is the Queen’s London home.
When the flag is flying on the top,
she is at home.

Big Ben
It is one of the most famous clocks
in the world. British people hear
the sound of the clock every
fifteen minutes.

Regent’s Park
The London Zoo, one of the biggest
zoos in the world, is in this park.

6 Talk to your deskmate about
the city you would like to visit.

7 Write 3 sentences about the
places you would like to see
in London.

Do you know that...
... Queen Elizabeth II lives and
works in Buckingham Palace.
She likes riding horses and
driving cars.
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Unit

4

Lesson Six

1 Let’s learn.

lion

tiger

bear
kangaroo

fox

2 In groups, discuss the answers to the questions.
1. What animals do you know?
2. How can animals be helpful?

3. Where do animals live?
4. How can we protect animals?

3 Listen and say what animals Alice and Steve like.
4 Read the text and say what a zoo is.

London Zoo
Alice and her brother Steve live in London. Their house is near the zoo in
Regent’s Park. Alice and Steve love to go to the zoo. They are fond of animals.
They can see lions, tigers, elephants, and monkeys there. They learn a lot of
things about the animal world. They say a zoo is like a hotel for the animals
that come from different parts of the world. Alice likes wolves and bears.
Steve likes monkeys. They both like kangaroos.

Do you know that...
...an elephant sleeps only 2–3 hours a day.
This big animal needs to eat all the time. It
can drink 150 litres of water at a time. This
is even more than a camel can drink. (130 I).
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The animal world
5 Make a list of domestic animals and a list of wild animals. Compare your
lists with your deskmate’s.

6 Copy the grid and complete it with names of wild and domestic animals.
dangerous

fast

funny

strong

helpful

lion

7 Read the poem and learn it.

What Animals Have Tails?
The fox has a tail
And a very long one.
And so has the giraffe,
And so has the lion,

And his tail is very fine.
And the wolf, and the bear,
And the dog, and the hare
They all have tails.

8 Make up sentences choosing the right verbs.
Example: The lion / strong
The lion is strong.
1. The kangaroo / in Australia
2. The monkey / trees
3. The tiger / dangerous
4. The giraffe / very tall

5. The fox / fast
6. The wolf / sheep
7. The cat / milk
8. The cow / milk

climbs
runs
likes
is

gives
hunts
is
lives

9 Describe your favourite animal. Write three sentences.
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Unit

4

Lesson Seven

1 In groups, discuss the
answers to the questions.
1. Do you like summer? Why?
2. Can you describe a
summer day?
3. What do you like to do in summer?
4. Where do you usually spend your summer
vacation?

2 Listen. Say STOP when you hear a sentence
that does not belong.

3 Read and say what each family member will do.
Peter: Shall we go for a picnic this Sunday, Daddy?
Father: That’s a good idea. The weather is wonderful. Everyone will be
happy to spend a day in the forest.
Alice:
I’ll help mother make some sandwiches.
Father: I can go shopping and buy what we need.
Mother: I think I’ll cook some chicken
and our traditional cherry pie.
Peter: I’ll make vegetable salad. Father,
will you go and buy tomatoes,
cucumbers, and green onions?
Father: Shall I buy a few bottles of
lemonade?
Mother: Sure. And don’t forget to buy
bread and cheese.

4 In pairs, ask and answer the questions.
1. Who will buy vegetables?
Father will.
2. Who will go for a picnic?
3. Who will go shopping?
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4. Who will make a cherry pie?
5. Who will make vegetable salad?
6. Who will make sandwiches?

Are you ready for fun?

5 Look at the picture
and speak about
the picnic.

6 Let’s talk.
It’s so boring to
do homework on
such a ﬁne day.
You are right. Let’s
go out and play tag
instead.

do sums
clean the room
work in the garden
learn poems
play football
play hopscotch
play hide-and-seek
play tennis

7 In groups, arrange the pictures and make up a story using First, Then,
Next, Finally.
Nick usually comes home from school at two o’clock.
First he … .
a)
b)
Next he … .
Then he … .
Finally … .

d)

c)

e)

8 Write a story about what you do after school.
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Unit

4

Lesson Eight

1 Let’s learn.

go swimming
go hiking

go ﬁshing

2 Talk about what you will do in summer.
Will you go to
the mountains this
summer?

Sure. We go there
every year.

Will you go ﬁshing
this summer?

No, I won’t.
I don’t like ﬁshing.
I’ll go hiking.

3 Read and say where Alex and Andy would like to spend their vacation.
Alex: Would you like to spend a month at a summer camp,
Andy?
Andy: It sounds great. Is it possible?
Alex: Sure. We’ll have a lot of fun together.
Andy: I like the idea. But will our parents let us go?
Alex: I think they will. A summer camp is
usually in a forest, which is good for us.
Andy: I hope I can learn how to ride a horse
there.
Alex: That’s my dream too.
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Summer vacation
Do you know that...

... Summer camps in Great Britain and the USA are usually in
the countryside. At most camps the children play sports, learn
how to ride horses, go hiking, go swimming, sing songs and
learn about nature. Children like to go to camps because they
make new friends there and live close to nature.

4 Interview your classmates.
a) Where will you go?
b) What will you do there?
c) What will you take with you?

A

the mountains
the village

a summer camp
the seaside

• Answer using the clues.

B

play games
take pictures
go hiking
go fishing

ride a horse/bike
help about the house
feed the animals
play sports
read books

tennis rackets
roller skates
summer clothes
camera
fishing rod
hat

C
ball
book
jump rope
trainers
Tablet

5 Look at the picture and say what
does not belong.

6 Unscramble the sentences and
write them in your exercise book.
1. summer
2. ﬁne
3. is

is

It
The

warm

4. the river
5. a lot of

is

It
is

weather
sunny
The water

There are

and
in

children

warm
by the river
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4

Let’s Test Our Skills

1 Can you say what they are?
1. Mr Brown keeps people well. He is a
.
2. Mr Pitt flies planes. He is a
.
3. Mrs Trump cuts the hair. She is a
.
4. Mr Scott makes bread. He is a
5. Mrs Bark looks after sick animals. She is a

.

.

2 Can you say where the
following places are?
Look at the map and
complete the sentences.
1. The park is
the circus and the cinema.
2. The theatre is
the library.
3. The stadium is
the museum.
4. The library is

the museum.

3 Can you use the correct word?
many

much

apples are there on
1. How
the plate?
books does she have?
2. How
water do you drink?
3. How
friends do you have?
4. How
flour does she buy?
5. How

5 Can you choose the right word?

4 Can you write in the correct
word to ask questions?
much

or

can

A:

I have some ice cream,
please?
B: Do you want strawberry
chocolate ice cream?
A: Chocolate is fine.
you like anything else?
B:
is that?
A: No, thanks. How

1. Yesterday I saw
funny monkeys at the zoo in Regent’s Park.
lions at the zoo?
2. Did you see
turtles there.
3. I didn’t see
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would

4. Do animals at the zoo eat
ice-cream?
fruits to the giraffe.
5. Amy gave
tigers at our zoo.
6. We don’t have
water.
7. Elephants drink

6 Can you say what you will / won’t do in the summer? Use the clues.
5. play hide-and-seek in the forest
6. read adventure books
7. make sandcastles on the beach
8. make new friends

1. swim in the river
2. ski and skate
3. go to a summer camp
4. talk to a bear in the forest

Time for self-assessment
1. I can say
what people
do.

A teacher
A vet

A doctor
A pilot

1. London is / isn’t in Great Britain.
2. I can choose 2. The Queen of England lives / doesn’t live in
the right word
London.
3. Big Ben is / isn’t in Oxford.
and read the
4. Buckingham Palace is / isn’t the Queen’s home.
sentences.
5. The London Zoo is / isn’t in Regent’s Park.
Dear Granny,
Yesterday I say (1) Goodbye to all my classmate
and teachers. I’ll comes to see you soon. I’d like
to play on the forest and go fishing with my old
3. I can correct friends. We are going to the mountains on July.
the mistakes
Father thinks the air is gooder there. Mother like
in Sandy's
to pick up flowers and berry.
letter.
Love,
Sandy
(1)
(5)

(2)
(6)

(3)
(7)

(4)
(8)
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Unit

1
My School

Project

1. Take a sheet of paper.
2. Draw the picture of your school.
3. Colour it.
4. Write the name of your school.
5. Find or draw pictures of a school
canteen / library / gym.
6. Stick them on the paper.
7. Write what you do in these places.
8. Write what subjects you study.
9. Write what your favourite subject is.
10. Display your project in class.
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Unit

My Big Family

2

Project

1. Bring separate pictures of your
family members.
2. Stick them on a sheet of paper.
3. Write about your family members.
 What are their names?
 What do they look like?
 How old are they?
 What are they like?
4. Write what you like to do
together with your family.
5. Display your project in class.
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Unit

3
Discover the USA

Project

1. In groups, think of what places in
the USA you would like to visit.
2. Find pictures of these places.
Stick the pictures on your poster.
3. Find information about these
places.
4. Write two sentences about each
place.
5. Display your poster in class.
Say why you would like to visit
the places.
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Unit

My Pet

4

Project

1. Draw your pet.
2. Describe your pet. Follow the questions:
Where does it live?
How big or small is it?
What does it eat?
What can it do?
Why do you like it?
3. How do you take care of your pet?
Do you feed it?
Do you clean it?
Do you play with it?
4. Do you have pictures of your pet?
Stick them on your poster.
5. Display your poster in class.
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Photocopiable

My self-assessment sheet
I can interview
people about
their family, pets,
hobbies.
Your friend is always late to school.
I can agree and
disagree.

I can say how I
feel.

I can describe
people.

You visited your grandparents last week.

You want to eat. I am

.

You want to drink.

.

You want to rest.

.

My friend is
is

. His / Her hair
. He / She has

My favourite subjects are
I can speak
about my school
subjects and my
timetable.

.
I think

is boring.

I have English on

and
.

I can ask for
permission.
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You want to borrow your friend’s pen.
?

I can write and
speak about past
events.

Last Saturday I

.

First, I

.

Then, I

.

Finally, I

month.

February is the

I can compare
people and
things.

The Grand Canyon is

I can make
invitations

Would you like to

I can accept
or refuse an
invitation.

place in the USA.

?

Would you like to come to my birthday
party?
Yes,
Sorry,

I can ask for help.

I can give advice.

I can make
suggestions

?
Your mother is tired.
Mother, you

.
we buy some oranges too?
I open the window?
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Transcripts
Unit 1
Lesson One
2. Listen and repeat.
Greetings
Hello! It’s good to see you.
I am glad to see you.
Hi, how are you?
Responses
Good to see you too.
Me too.
Great, thanks. And you?
6. Listen and answer the questions.
Did you have fun in the summer?
Did you go to a summer camp?
Did you play games?
Did you swim in the lake?
Did you help you grandparents?
Did you go to the seaside?
Did you ride your bike?
Did you eat ice cream?
8. Let’s sing.
I’m going back.
You’re going back.
We’re going back, back to school.
My sister’s going back,
My brother’s going back,
Even my teacher’s going back to school.
Raina’s going back,
Dan is going back,
Maya’s going back, back to school.
It’s the end of summer and for some that is
a bummer
But I just can’t wait, wait, wait to get back
to school.
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Back to school. Back to school.
I just can’t wait, wait, wait to get back to
school.
I ain’t telling you no lies. I’ve got my school
supplies.
And I just can’t wait, wait, wait to get back to
school.
Fisher’s going back,
Duvan is going back,
Brooks is going back, back to school.
Jasmine’s going back, Malik is going back,
Julian is going back to school.
Juan is going back,
Ella’s going back,
Sophie’s going back, back to school.
I’ve picked my first day outfit.
I wanna tell you about it
But I just can’t wait, wait, wait to get back to
school.
(Chorus) I’ve got new snazzy glasses.
I wonder where my class is?
I just can’t wait, wait, wait to get back to
school.
I’ve got a brand new lunch box.
It’s gonna knock your socks off.
I just can’t wait, wait, wait to get back to
school.
I’ve got pencils and a ruler.
Won’t cut like Ferris Bueller.
I just can’t wait, wait, wait to get back to
school.
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=LZBcYaxK-wU

Transcripts
Lesson Two
3. Listen and agree or disagree.
1. We borrow books from the teachers’
room.
2. We play games in the gym.
3. Teachers meet on the playground.
4. We read and write English in the gym.
5. We have lunch in the canteen.
5. Listen to the questions about your school
and answer them.
1. Is there a computer classroom?
Where is it?
2. Is there a canteen? Where is it?
3. Is there a library? Where is it?
4. Is there a gym? Where is it?
5. Is there a teachers’ room? Where is it?
6. Is there an English classroom? Where is it?

Lesson Three
3. Listen to the text and answer the
question.
Do you think Sandy is late now?
It is 9 o’clock in the morning. The pupils are
in the classroom. They are having a lesson.
Andy is sitting alone. His deskmate Sandy
is not in the classroom. He is usually late.
He often oversleeps. When he comes to
school late, he says, “I am sorry I am late.”
And every time he promises to come to
school on time.

Lesson Four
4. Why is English important? Listen and
choose the correct answers.
You can talk to people from different
countries.
You can understand English songs.

You can find friends online.
You can travel.

Lesson Five
4. Listen and repeat.
What time is it?
It’s seven o’clock.
It’s seven thirty.
It’s seven forty-five.
It’s nine ten.
6. Listen and say what Fred does every day.
My name is Fred. I am twelve and I live in
London. I usually get up at seven o’clock.
I wash and at seven thirty I have breakfast
in the kitchen. I usually have tea and
sandwiches for breakfast. But sometimes I
have cereal and orange juice. At eight o’clock
I pack my bag for school. My house is near
the school, so I usually walk there. School
starts at eight thirty and then we have two
lessons until ten fifteen. After a break we
have two lessons more and then lunchtime.
We have two more lessons after lunch. We
finish school at three thirty.

Lesson Six
2. Look at the picture, listen and say Yes or
No.
This is Sam’s school library.
There aren’t any children in the library.
There are some books on the shelves.
There aren’t any girls in the library.
There are some teachers in the library.
4. Listen and read. Say why Andy is sorry.
Andy: Guess what I have, Vicky!
Vicky: Is it a puzzle?
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Andy: No, it’s a book. It’s Alice in Wonderland by
Lewis Carroll. He is an English writer.
Vicky: There are some beautiful pictures in it.
Look, there is a rabbit in white gloves.
How funny!
Andy: Yes, it is. It’s a pity we don’t have any
English books at home.
Vicky: Let’s buy some.
6. Listen. What word is missing?
I don’t know why people don’t like reading?
I can learn a lot when I read.

I read because I like to learn new words
and bigger words. I really like the word
‘gigantic’.
If you don’t like reading you don’t have any
fun.
Reading makes me happy because I can
learn a lot about the world.
I feel very happy when I read and I don’t
want to stop.
• Listen again and say why the children
like reading.

Unit 2
Lesson One
3. Listen to the song. Choose the correct
answer.
4. Listen to the song The Family Tree.
The family tree, the family tree
We are all part of the family tree.
I am a grandson and a cousin.
I am a nephew and a son.
I am a brother and I am ME.
The family tree, the family tree.
Can you find me on the family tree?
I have two sisters, look and see.
Can you find me on the family tree?
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I am a granddaughter and a cousin.
I am a daughter and a niece.
I am a sister and I am ME.
The family tree, the family tree.
Can you find me on the family tree?
I have three cousins, look and see.
Can you find me on the family tree?
A family tree, a family tree.
Can you find me on the family tree?
We are a happy family.
We are all part of the family tree.
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=x0mnJpty78E

Transcripts
5. Listen and check.
We are sister and brother.
We help our mother.
And we go to school.
When she washes or cooks.
We help one another.
Together with father.
This is a good rule.
We like to read books.

Lesson Four
4. Listen and complete Egor’s profile.
Andy: This is a picture of my friend Egor.
He is eleven.
Vicky: Where does he live?
Andy: He lives in Chisinau.
Vicky: What is his hobby?
Andy: He likes playing chess. Everybody in
his family likes it.
Vicky: I like his blond hair. Does he have blue
eyes?
Andy: Yes, he has big blue eyes and a round
face.

Lesson Seven
2. Listen and decorate your Christmas tree.
Let’s decorate the Christmas tree,
the Christmas, the Christmas tree.
Let’s decorate the Christmas tree, you and me.
Star, star.
Candy cane, candy cane.
Angel, angel.
Monkey, monkey?
Let’s decorate the Christmas tree,
the Christmas, the Christmas tree.
Let’s decorate the Christmas tree, you and me.
Bell, bell.
Snowman, snowman.
Ribbon, ribbon.
Pizza, pizza?
Let’s decorate the Christmas tree,
the Christmas, the Christmas tree.
Let’s decorate the Christmas tree, you and me.
Let’s decorate the Christmas tree,
the Christmas, the Christmas tree.
Let’s decorate the Christmas tree, you and me.
You and me.
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=d9NhxADj5fw

Lesson Six
2. Listen and say what the doctor
recommends.
Doctor: Hello, what’s wrong?
Sandy: I have a sore throat. I am sneezing
and coughing all the time.
Doctor: You should take this medicine. You
should stay in bed and you shouldn’t
go out.
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Unit 3
Lesson One

Lesson Six

3. Listen and say what the children are
sharing.

2. Listen to the legend and say what it is
about.
Spring came with warm days, and flowers.
The first snowdrop appeared from under the
snow.
But cold winter didn’t want to go away. It
attacked the snowdrop with snowflakes and
winds.
The good Fairy fought winter. A drop of her
blood fell on the flower. One petal became red.
The red-and-white snowdrop smiled at the
Fairy and at the sun.
Mărțișor became the symbol of spring.
People wear red and white mărțișoare when
spring comes.

My cousin and I like reading. We often
share books.
My grandparents have some apple trees
in their garden. They usually share apples
with everyone.
John has a lot of toys. He likes to share
them.
My uncle travels a lot. He shares his
impressions with us.

Lesson Four
5. Listen and choose the right word.
George Washington became the first
president of the USA in 1789. All his men
respected him. He was a great leader. He
was honest and devoted to his people.

Lesson Five
4. In groups, listen to the sentences and
draw the picture of the town.
1. Our town stands on some hills.
2. We live on a crooked street.
3. It has three bends.
4. Our yard is large and has an old gate.
5. Our garden extends to the river.
6. There is a small bridge over the river.
7. The water tower near the river impresses
everyone.
8. It is the symbol of our town.
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Lesson Eight
2. Listen and say what Daddy and Vicky
will do.
Daddy: Can you help me, Vicky?
Vicky: Sure, Daddy.
Daddy: Let’s make invitations for Andy’s
birthday.
Vicky: Oh, great! What do we need for it?
Daddy: Coloured paper, scissors and pencils.
Vicky: I can draw flowers.
Daddy: And I will write the text.
Vicky: Let’s start!
3. Listen and say what Vicky will do and
what father will do.

Transcripts
Lesson Nine
2. Listen and check.
My birthday is on Sunday. I am going to
have guests. So, I have a lot of work to do
on Saturday. My mother promised to make

cookies and I am going to help her. I am
going to decorate my room. Father and I
are going to do shopping. I am not going
to ride my bike.

Unit 4
Lesson One
2. Listen and write down the names of
professions.
What do parents do all day?
Parents work while children play.
Tailors make the clothes men wear.
Hairdressers cut our hair.
Bakers make cakes and pies,
Farmers grow wheat and rice.
Teachers teach to read and spell.
Doctors keep all people well.
Parents write and parents sing,
Parents can do everything.

Lesson Two
3. Listen and read. Draw a map of Andy's
town.
Andy lives in an old town in the North
of Moldova. His town is not very large. There
are a lot of new buildings in it. There are
some old churches in the town. The oldest
church is on Ștefan cel Mare Street. It is the
main street of the town. There is a large
public library in the centre. Andy’s school

is next to the public library. His house is
behind the school. There is a post office
and a new block of flats near the school.
The supermarket is between the new block
of flats and the post office. There is an old
park in the neighbourhood. Andy and his
friends often play there.

Lesson Three
5. Listen to the conversation. Say what
Andy wants to buy.
Andy: Can I have a nice pen, please?
Shop assistant: What about this one?
		
It’s twenty-five lei.
Andy: I’m afraid I don’t have so much money.
Shop assistant: Well, this one is 12 lei.
Andy: That’s better.
And I need some pencils too.
Shop assistant: There are ten pencils in this
		 packet.
Andy: But I only want two.
Shop assistant: Here you are. That’s 4 lei.
Andy: Here is the money. Thank you.
Shop assistant: Thank you.
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6. Listen again and answer the questions.
1. How much is the pen?
2. How many pencils does Andy buy?
3. Is he polite? Why do you think so?

Lesson Four
3. Listen and say what Oxford is famous for.
Great Britain is in Europe. It includes
England, Scotland, and Wales. London
is the capital city. It stands on the river
Thames. Other big cities are Liverpool,
Manchester and Oxford. Oxford is famous
for its university and bikes. A lot of people
travel around by bike there. Great Britain
has ten national parks.

Lesson Five
2. Listen to the dialogue and choose the
correct sentence.
Vicky:
Andy:
Vicky:
Andy:
Vicky:
Andy:
Vicky:
Andy:
Vicky:
Andy:
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Here is a letter for you, Andy.
Is it from Val?
No, it is from Alice. Look, it’s very thick.
Is it? Let’s see what’s inside.
Wow! There are so many postcards in
here.
They are sights of London.
And what does she say in her letter?
Just a minute... Oh, Vicky. She invites
me to London.
Now? In spring? What about your
school?
Don’t ask so many questions, Vicky.
We’ll talk about it later.

Lesson Six
3. Listen and say what animals Alice and
Steve like.
London Zoo
Alice and her brother Steve live in London.
Their house is near the zoo in Regent’s Park.
Alice and Steve love to go to the zoo. They
are fond of animals. They can see lions, tigers,
elephants, and monkeys there. They learn a
lot of things about the animal world. They
say a zoo is like a hotel for the animals that
come from different parts of the world. Alice
likes wolves and bears. Steve likes monkeys.
They both like kangaroos.

Lesson Seven
2. Listen. Say STOP when you hear a
sentence that does not belong.
It is difficult to think about lessons in
May. The days are warm and sunny. The
yellow and orange leaves are falling
down. The trees and the grass are green.
Flowers are in blossom. The snowflakes
are falling down. It is great fun to play in
the forest, swim in the river and go for a
picnic! There is white snow everywhere.
Each May day brings you closer to the
summer vacation. Are you ready for fun?

English for Enjoyment
Pancake Day
Pancake Day is a merry and tasty
holiday in England. lt is usually in March.
They celebrate Pancake Day not only at
home, but at school as well. On this day
people make and eat a lot of pancakes.
They also run with them.
In some villages and towns in England
pancake races take place every year.
There are special rules about pancake
races: housewives should wear aprons,
and put on hats or scarves on their
heads. They run about 410 meters.
A bell rings twice before the race. With the first bell the women make their
pancakes. With the second bell they start running with a pancake in a fryingpan. While running the race, they toss the pancake three times and catch it back
on the frying-pan. If the pancake falls down, the runner may pick it up and toss
it again. The other members of the families watch the runners and cheer: “Run,
Mum, run, run quickly!”

1 You will find these words in the Vocabulary:
pancake
merry
as well
race
take place

watch
apron
bell
ring
frying-pan

while
toss
catch
cheer
twice

2 Choose the correct word to complete each sentence.
1. Pancake Day is a
a) cold
b) merry
2. On this day people
a) dance
b) sing
3. Pancake races take place in
a) Moldova
b) Italy

day.
c) sad
with pancakes.
c) run
.
c) England
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rules about pancake races.
4. There are
a) no
b) special
c) funny
before the race.
5. A bell rings
a) two times
b) three times
c) four times
times.
6. While running, they toss the pancake
a) two
b) three
c) four

3 Say what word is missing in each sentence.
eat

tasty

towns

school

catch

scarves

1. Pancake Day is a merry and
holiday.
pancakes.
2. People make and
.
3. They celebrate Pancake Day at home and at
pancake races take place every year.
4. In some villages and
on their heads.
5. Runners should put on hats or
it back on the frying-pan.
6. They toss the pancake and

The Farmer's Treasure
Once upon a time there was
a farmer. He was very ill and had
only a short time to live. He was
not a rich man. He worked hard all
his life. But his sons were very lazy
and didn't like to work in the fields.
He called his sons to his bed and
said, “My sons, I shall die very soon
and you will be alone on this farm.
I leave a treasure. Find it yourselves in one of the fields“.
Soon the farmer died. His sons wanted to find the treasure very much, and
though they were lazy they went to the fields to dig. They dug all over the fields,
but they did not find any treasure there. They were very tired and angry at first.
But when they planted wheat it was much easier for them.
The harvest was very rich and they sold it and got a good sum of money. So
now they understood what their father's treasure was.
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1 You will find these words in the Vocabulary:
work hard
lazy
die
treasure

alone
harvest
money
understand

2 Choose the correct answer to complete the sentences.
1. The farmer was not a
man.
a) poor
b) rich
c) hungry
.
2. The farmer’s sons were
a) happy
b) lazy
c) sleepy
to his sons.
3. The farmer left a
a) treasure
b) car
c) cow
and got rich harvest.
4. The sons planted
a) trees
b) wheat
c) tomatoes
.
5. The brothers got much
a) potatoes
b) money
c) fields

3 In the text, find opposites to the following words:
healthy

energetic

poor

to live

long

4 Correct the sentences.
1. Once upon a time there was a king.
2. His sons liked to work in the fields.
3. The farmer left a big house to his sons.
4. The sons dug the garden and found the treasure.
5. They planted apple seeds and got a poor harvest.
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The Cupboard

Black and Gold

I know a little cupboard,
With a tiny, tiny key,
And there's a jar of lollipops
For me, me, me.

Everything is black and gold,
Black and gold tonight:
Yellow pumpkins, yellow moon,
Yellow candlelight;

And when I'm very good, my dear,
As good as good can be,
There's cherry cake and lollipops
For me, me, me.

Jet-black cat with golden eyes,
Shadows black as ink,
Firelight blinking in the dark
With a yellow blink.

Which Piece Is Mine?
The cat and the rabbit are good friends. One day in the wood they find a big piece of
cheese. They like cheese very much.
Cat: You cut the cheese into two pieces. Then we'll each have a piece.
Rabbit: I'll make the pieces the same size. (He cuts the cheese into two pieces. But
one piece is a little bigger than the other.)
Cat: (taking the bigger piece) I'll take this piece.
Rabbit: Don't take it. I want this piece. (The Fox walks by.)
Rabbit: Dear Fox, we have two pieces of cheese. I want the bigger piece. The cat
wants the bigger piece too. Which piece is mine?
Fox: I'll help you. I'll bite the bigger piece so they will be the same size. (She bites
the cheese, but she bites off too much.)
Cat: Now the other piece is bigger!
Fox: That's all right. I'll bite it too. (But she bites off too much again.)
Rabbit: Now the first piece is bigger again.
Fox: I'll bite it again. Then they will be the same size. (This time she eats up the
first piece. Then, as there is only one piece left, she eats it. The cat and the rabbit get
nothing.)
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The Lion's Den
Lion: You are all my good friends. I want you
to tell me how my den smells.
Dog: Oh Lion, I am your good friend, and I am
not afraid to tell you. Your den smells bad.
Lion: GRRRRR! You are not a very good friend.
How can you say that my den smells bad? Get
out and don't come back, or I'll eat you up!
Monkey: What a fool! I am your friend, King
Lion,and I'll tell you how your den smells. It smells like flowers.
Lion: GRRRRR! You bad monkey! You are a fool too! Get out and don't come back,
or I'll eat you up!
Lion: And how do you think my den smells?
Fox: Well, King Lion, I can't tell. I have a bad cold, and I can't smell anything.
Lion: You are very clever, my friend. You have saved both my feelings and your
own skin.

A Summer Day

Spring

Come, my children, come away,
For the sun shines bright today;
Little children, come with me,
Birds and brooks and flowers see
Get your hats and come away,
For it is a pleasant day.
Let us make a merry ring,
Talk and laugh, and dance and sing!
Quickly, quickly, come away,
For it is a pleasant day.

This is the season
When snowdrops bloom,
When nobody likes
To stay in the room.
This is the season
When birds make their nests,
This is the season
We all like best.
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Solomon Grundy
Born on Monday,
Christened on Tuesday,
Married on Wednesday,
Took ill on Thursday,

Worse on Friday,
Died on Saturday,
Buried on Sunday.
This is the end of Solomon Grundy.

The Christmas Dog
One day Ronnie was rather a naughty boy. He pulled his
old toys out of the cupboard on to the floor, and refused to
pick them up when his mother told him to.
“Very well“, said his mother, “Father Christmas will not
leave any presents this year, because a naughty boy lives
here.“
Ronnie did not like that. He was counting the days to
Christmas. Ronnie began to cry and rub his eyes angrily.
“Don't you want Father Christmas to come to you this
year?“ a voice said, and to Ronnie's surprise, his toy little
white dog stood in front of him.
“Of course I do!“ said Ronnie, “But I thought you were a toy!“
“I am a fairy toy“, replied the dog, “I am a model of Father Christmas's own
white dog. Father Christmas sent me to find out how many children deserve new
toys. The naughty, disobedient ones are left until last, and sometimes left out
altogether“.
“Oh, dear“, said Ronnie sadly. Then smiling at the toy dog, he said: “I probably
was a good boy last year, because Father Christmas left You on my bed“.
“Well, why not be a good boy now? And tidy up your toy cupboard before your
mother comes back. Come, I will help you.“
The little dog then helped Ronnie to pick up everything and soon his room was
tidy again.
When Ronnie's mother came back she looked very pleased. Ronnie knew
that the dog became a toy again. He hugged him tightly and looked out of the
window. He saw a real white dog who trotted past the house. “Hurrah!“ shouted
Ronnie excitedly. “Look, there is Father Christmas's dog. I do believe he means to
give me a good present.“
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Four Little Words
There are four little words
That can help you a lot,
When you hurt your friend
On purpose or not.

So say the four words,
Don't wait too long!
If you've hurt your friend
Say 'I'm sorry, I'm wrong'.

Spring Rain

Snow

Rain, rain, rain, April rain,
You are feeding seeds and grain,
You are raising plants and crops
With your gaily sparkling drops.

The snow fell softly all the night.
It made a blanket soft and white.
It covered houses, flowers and ground,
But did not make a single sound!

How Many?
How many seconds in a minute?
Sixty and no more in it.
How many minutes in an hour?
Sixty for the sun and shower.
How many hours in a day?
Twenty-four for work and play.
How many days in a week?
Seven both to hear and speak.
How many months in a year?
Twelve the almanac makes clear.
How many years in an age?
One hundred says the sage.
How many ages in time?
No one knows the rhyme.
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White Fields

Family and friends

In winter time we go
Walking in the fields of snow;
Where there is no grass at all;
Where the top of every wall,
Every house and every tree
Is as white, as white can be.
And our mothers
Always know
By our footprints in the snow
Where the children go.

Little pictures
Hang above me.
Pictures of the folks
Who love me.
Mom and Dad
And Uncle Jack
They love me,
I love them back.

by J. Stephens

Holding Hands
Elephants walking
Along the trails
Are holding hands
By holding tails.

Elephants work
And elephants play,
The elephants walk
And feel so gay.

Trunks and tails
Are handy things
When elephants walk
In Circus rings.

And when they walk
It never fails –
They're holding hands
By holding tails.
by L.M. Link
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Phonics

Aa

a /ei /
a /I /
a /A: /
a /L: /
a /O /
a /eB /
ai /N /
air /eB /
ar /L: /
are /eB /
au /L: /
au /A: /
ay /N /
a(r) /A: /
aw /A: /

name, skate
cat, have, has, parrot, family, van, attack
ball, small, tall, talk, walk, salt
father, basket
what
parent
paint, train, trainers
chair, hair, fairy, hairdresser
car, garden, smart, park, yard, farmer, garlic
share
aunt
autumn, because
May, day, play
walk, water, warm, wall
saw

Ee

e /i: /
e /e /
ea /i: /
ea /ei /
ee /i: /
er /B /
ear /B /
ear /eB /
eau /ju: /
ew /ju: /

he, she, me, we
bed, desk, pen, pencil, ten, seven, shelf, red
eat, read, season, please, teacher, Easter
great
green, three, tree, sixteen, sleep, week, knee, meet,
cucumber, flower, mother, father, brother
ear, earmuffs, dear, near, appear, hear
wear
beautiful
few, new

Ii

i /ai /
i /P /
ie /e /
io /QB/
ir /F: /
iou /B /

I, like, bike, bright, fight, night, white, behind, find
it, sit, big, his, sister
friend, friendly
lion
birthday, thirteen, first, third, girl, shirt, skirt
religious
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Oo

o /D /
o /O /
o /R /
oa /R /
oo /u: /
oo /u: /
oo /M /
oor /A: /
or /A: /
ore /A: /
ou /aM /
ou /aM /
ou /B /
ou /D /
ou /R /
our /B /
our /A: /
ow /aM /
ow /R /

brother, mother, love, lovely, monkey, honey,onion
dog, long, strong
no, old, hello, so, robot
throat
cool, too, school, roof, room, balloon, hoover, afternoon,
bloom
book, good, look, football
door, floor
short, shorts
before, sore
house, blouse, trousers mouth, mouse, count, outside,
around, cloud, cloudy, out, ground, mountain
favourite, generous
double, country, cousin
shoulder
colour, colourful
four
brown, down, how, now, tower, flower, town
slow, know, bowl, borrow, grow, show

Uu

u /ju: /
u /u: /
u /D /
ue /ju: /
ur /F: /

pupil, music
ruler, blue, rule
funny, puzzle, up, under, run, runny
Tuesday
church, Thursday

Yy

y /ai /
y /j /
y /i /
yar /jL: /
you /jD /
you /ju: /
your /jA: /

my, rhyme, bye
yes, you, your, yellow
funny, pretty, many, twenty, family, duty, gym
yard, backyard
young
you
your
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c

/s /
/k /

face, nice, juice, exercise, medicine
cat, comb, class, classmate, carrot

cious
cial
cian

/EBs /
/El /
/En /

delicious
special
musician

ch
ch

/tE /
/k /

cheese, sandwich, chips, cherry, childhood
school, technology

ck

/k /

pick, backpack, black, snack, back, chicken, thick

dge

/dG /

sledge, hedgehog, bridge, fridge

g

/dG /
/g /

age, gym, large, orange, vegetable, village, cabbage
get, give, garden, great, green, good, big

gh

/f /

cough,

j

/dG /

jeans, jump, jam, job

ng

/H /

evening, morning, sing, spring, beginning, boxing

ph

/f /

elephant, physical, nephew

qu

/kw /

quiet, quince, queen

s

/s /
/E /

sport, story, surprise
sugar, sure

sh

/E /

English, share, show, wash, brush, short

tch

/tE /

Kitchen, match

th

/é /
/C /

thank, think, three, third, thirteen, Thursday
the, they, their, this, that, these, brother, father, mother

tue
ture

/tEu:/
/tEB /

statue
picture

tion

/En /

decoration, competition, information

tre

/tB /

centre, theatre, metre

x

/ks /

next, six, sixteen, sixty, mix, extend
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List of irregular verbs:
be
begin
can
come
do
fall
fight
get up
give

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

was/were
began
could
came
did
fell
fought
got up
gave

go
have
make
say
see
send
sit
take
wake up

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

went
had
made
said
saw
sent
sat
took
woke up

List of proper names
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Great Britain

/,grNt 'brPtn /

England

/'PHglBnd /

Scotland

/'skOtlBnd /

Wales

/'wNlz /

London

/'lDndBn /

The Thames

/CB temz /

The USA

/,ju:es' N /

Los Angeles

/lOs 'IndGBlBs /

New York

/,nju: 'jA:k /

San Francisco

/,sIn frBn'siskR /

Washington

/'wOEPHtBn /

Arizona

/,IrP'zRnB /

Alaska /

/B'lIskB /

Rhode Island
/'rRd ,QlBnd /
Westminster Abbey
/,westmPnstBr 'Ibi /
The Statue of Liberty
/'stItEu: Bv 'lPbBti /
The Golden Gate Bridge
/,gRldBn 'gNt 'brPdG /
The Golden Gate Park
/,gRldBn 'gNt 'pL:k /
The Grand Canyon
/,grInd 'kBnjBn /
Loch Ness Monster
/,lOkness 'mOnstB/

Vocabulary
Aa
address /á’dres/

adres=

адрес

adventure /ád’ventäá/

aventur=

приключение

alone /á'láìn/

singur

один

apricot /’íprïkît/

cais=

абрикос

appear /á’pïá/

a ap=rea

появляться

apron /’eïprán/

[or\

передник

as well /áz 'wel/

precum [i

также

attack /á’tèk/

a ataca

attachment /á’tètämánt/

document anexat

атаковать,
нападать
приложение

aunt /a:nt/

m=tu[=, tanti

тётя

Bb
back to /’bèk tu/
backyard /'bèkjë:d/
baker /’bíká/
bar (of chocolate) /bë:(r)/
barefoot /'beáfìt/
basket /’bë:skït/
bear /beá/
beet /bi:t/
before /bP'fà:(r)/
beginning /bP'gïnïç/
behind /bï’haïnd/
bell /bel/
bend /bend/
between /bï’twi:n/

din nou la, ]napoi
curte sau gr=din= ]n
spatele casei
brutar
bucat= (de ciocolata)
descul\
co[
urs
sfecl=
]naintea
]nceput
]n spate, ]n urm=
clopo\el
cotitur=
]ntre

/N/

/ bP: /

снова, обратно
задний двор
пекарь, булочник
плитка (шоколада)
босой; босиком
корзина
медведь
свекла
впереди; перед
начало
сзади, позади
звонок
сгиб, изгиб
между
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Vocabulary
biscuit /’bïskPt/
birth /bå:é/
bloom /blu:m/
blood /blãd/
blush /blãä/
bowl /báìl/
box /bàks/
borrow /’bîráì/
bottle /’bîtl/
boxing /bîksiç/
bread /bred/
bridge /brïdæ/
bring /brïç/
brook /brMk/
building /’bildïç/
butter /’bãtá(r)/
butterfly /’bãtáflaï/

Cc

печенье
рождение
цвет; цветение
кровь
краснеть
чаша (миска)
коробка
занимать
бутылка
бокс
õëåá
мост
приносить
ручей
постройка
ìàñëî
бабочка

/ sP: /

cabbage /’kèbïdæ/
cable car /’kíbl kë:/
camp /’kèmp/
camera / 'kèmárá/
candle /’kèndl/
candy cane
/’kèndi kePn/
canteen /kèn’ti:n/
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biscuit
na[tere
floare; a ]nflori
s`nge
a ro[i
strachin=
cutie
a ]mprumuta
sticl=, butelie
box
p`ine
pod
a aduce
p`r`u
cl=dire
unt
fluture

varz=
tramvai
tab=r=
aparat de fotografiat
lum`nare
caramel= (]n form=
de bastona[)
cantin=

капуста
трамвай
лагерь
фотоаппарат
свеча
леденец
столовая

Vocabulary
carefree /’keBfri:/
carol /’kèrál/

f=r= griji
colind=

carry /’kèri/
carton /'kë:tn/
catch /kètä/
cheer /täïá/
cherry /’täeri/
childhood / 'täaïldhMd/
chocolate /’täîklát/
clear /klPB/
climb /klaïm/
clothes /klBMCz/
colour (v) /’kãlá(r)/
cook (v) /kìk/

a purta, a duce
cutie de carton
a prinde
a ]ncuraja
vi[in=
copil=rie
ciocolat=
clar
a se urca
haine
culoare
a g=ti, buc=tar

cookie /’kìki/
competition /,kîmpá’tïän/
cough /kîf/
cousin /’kãzn/
crooked /’krìkid/
cucumber /’kju:kãmbá/
cupboard /’kãbád/
curly /’kå:li/
cycling /’sQklPH/

pr=jitur=
concurs, competi\ie
tuse, a tu[i
v=r, veri[or
cotit, ]ntortocheat
castravete
bufet, dulap
cre\, buclat
ciclism

беззаботный
рождественский
гимн
нести
картонная коробка
поймать
ободрять
вишня
детство
шоколад
ясно
подниматься
одежда
öâåò
готовить пищу,
повар
печенье
соревнование
кашель, кашлять
кузен
изогнутый
огурец
буфет, шкаф
кудрявый
велоспорт

Dd
decorate /’dekBreit/
devoted /dï’váìtïd/

a decora
devotat, credincios

/ dP: /

украшать
преданный
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Vocabulary
die /daï/
dream /dri:m/
dress /dres/
drive /draïv/
driver /’draïvá(r)/
drop /drîp/
(be) on duty /în ‘dju:ti/

Ee

extend /ïk’stend/

a se sf`r[i
ajun
fiecare, to\i
a extinde, a se
]ntinde

кончать
канун
каждый, все
простирать,
тянуться

z`n=
celebru
fermier
Mo[ Cr=ciun

фея
знаменитый
фермер
Дед Мороз

a fi plin de regret
pu\in
c`mp
a se lupta
a umple

сожалеть
мало
поле
драться, сражаться
наполнять

/ ef /

fairy /’feári/
famous /’fímás/
farmer /’fa:mB/
Father Christmas
/,fa:âá 'krïsmás/
feel sorry /,fi:l 'sîri/
few /fju:/
field /fi:ld/
fight /faït/
fill /fïl/
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умирать
сон
ïëàòüå, îäåâàòü(ñÿ)
водить
âîäèòåëü
капля
дежурный

/N/

end /end/
eve /i:v/
everybody /’evrïbOdi/

Ff

a muri
vis
rochie, a ]mbr=ca
a conduce
[ofer
pic=tur=, strop
de serviciu

Vocabulary
find /faïnd/
fishing /’fïäPH/
flour /’flaìá/
fly /flaï/
(be) fond of /bi ‘fînd áv/
forest /’fîrïst/
forget /fB’get/
fox /fîks/
fridge /frïdæ/
friendly /’frendli/
in front of /in ’frDnt Bv/
frying-pan /’fraïïç pèn/
(have) fun /,hBv 'fãn/

a g=si
pescuit
f=in=
a zbura
a fi iubitor de
p=dure
a uita
vulpe
frigider
prietenos
]n fa\=
tigaie
a se distra

находить
рыбная ловля
мука
летать
любить
лес
забывать
ëèñà
õîëîäèëüíèê
дружелюбный
перед
сковорода
веселиться

Gg

/ dGi: /

game /geim/

joc

игра

garlic /’ga:lPk/

usturoi

чеснок

gate /gít/

poart=

ворота

generous / 'dæenárás/

generos

щедрый

go fishing /,gáì ‘fïäïç/

a merge la pescuit

идти на рыбалку

go hiking /,gáì ‘haïkïç/

a pleca ]n mar[
turistic
a pleca

идти в поход

go swimming
/,gáì 'swïmïç/

a merge la ]not

идти плавать

(be) good at /bi 'gìd Bt/

a fi bun la

способный к

go out /,gáì ‘aìt/

выйти
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Vocabulary
granddaughter
/ 'grèndà:tá(r)/
grandfather
/ 'grènfë:âá(r)/
grandmother
/ 'grènmãâá(r)/
grandson
/ 'grènsãn/
ground floor
/,graund ‘flà:/

nepoat=

внучка

bunic

дедушка

bunic=

бабушка

nepot

внук

parter

первый этаж

grow /grBì/

a cre[te

расти

guest /gest/

oaspete

гость

gym /dæïm/

sal= de gimnastic=

спортивный зал

hairdresser /'heádresá(r)/

coafor / coafez=

парикмахер

hang /hèç/

a at`rna

вешать

harvest /'hë:vïst/

recolt=

урожай

hazel /’hízl/

castaniu

светло-коричневый

hear /hiB/

a auzi

слышать

helpful /’helpfl/
hide-and-seek
/’haïd n ‘si:k/

folositor

полезный
(игра в) прятки

hill /hPl/

de-a v-a\i
ascunselea
excursie f=cut= pe
jos
deal, colin=

холм

history /’hïstári/

istorie

история

Hh

/ ePtE: /

hiking /'haïkïç/
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пеший туризм

Vocabulary
hockey /’hîki/

hochei

хоккей

homework /'háìmwF:k/

tem= de acas=

домашняя работа

honey / 'hãni/

miere

мёд

hopscotch /’hîpskîtä/

[otron

классики

hot dog /'hît dîg/

hot dog

хот дог

how many /,haì ‘menï/

c`te, c`\i?

cêîëüêî

how much? /,haì ‘mãtä/

c`t

cêîëüêî

hug /hãg/

a ]mbr=\i[a

обнимать

hurry up /,hãrï ’ãp/

a se gr=bi

торопиться

Ii

/Q/

important /ïm’pà:tánt/

important

важный

impress /ïm’pres/

a impresiona

производить
впечатление

impression /ïm’preän/

impresie

впечатление

inside /ïn’sQd/

]n interiorul

внутри

interesting /’ïntrástïç/

interesant

интересный

interrupt /,ïntá’rãpt/

a ]ntrerupe

прерывать

invite /ïn’vaït/

a invita

приглашать

invitation /,ïnvï’tíän/

invita\ie

приглашение

IT (information technology) informatica
/Q ’ti:/

информатика
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Vocabulary
Jj

/ dGeP /

jam /dæèm/

gem

äæåì

job /dæOb/

lucru, serviciu

работа

join /dæàïn/

a se al=tura

присоединяться

kangaroo /,kèçgá’ru:/

cangur

êåíãóðó

kiss /kïs/

s=rut

поцелуй

knock /nîk/

a bate

стучать

lene[
liter=, scrisoare
leu
pu\in; mic
o p`ine

ленивый
áóêâà, ïèñüìî
лев
мало
хлеб

a ]ncuia
a g=si
a avea grij= de
a sem=na cu
cineva / ceva
acadea

запирать
определять место
заботиться о
быть похожим на

Kk / keP /

Ll / el /
lazy /'leïzi/
letter /’letB(r)/
lion /’laïán/
little (butter) /lïtl/
a loaf of bread /á,láìf áv
'bred/
lock (v) /lîk/
locate /láì’keït/
look after /,lìk 'ë:ftá(r)/
look like /'lìk laïk/
lollipop /’lîlïpîp/
lonely /’láìnli/
lovely /’lãvli/
loud /laud/
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solitar
frumos, atr=g=tor,
]nc`nt=tor
tare, puternic,
r=sun=tor

леденец на
палочке
одинокий
красивый,
прекрасный
громкий

Vocabulary
Mm

/ em /

match /mètä/

a potrivi

подбирать под пару

maths /mèés/
mashed potatoes
/,mèät pá'teïtáìz/

matematic=

математика

piure

картофельное пюре

me /mi:/

mie

ìíå

meat /mi:t/

carne

мясо

medicine /’medsn/

medicament

лекарство

merry /’merï/

vesel, fericit

весёлый

miserable / 'mïzrábl/

trist

жалкий

miss /mïs/
mobile phone
/,máìbaïl 'fáìn/

a-i lipsi, a duce dorul

пропустить, скучать

telefon mobil

money /’mãni/

bani

мобильный
телефон
деньги

mountain /’maìntán/

munte

гора

music /’mjuzïk/

muzic=

музыка

musician /mju’zïän/

muzician

музыкант

Nn
need /ni:d/
neighbourhood
/’nePbBhMd/
nephew /’nefju:/
news /’nju:z/
next to /nekst tB/
niece /ni:s/
nobody /’náìbádi/

a avea nevoie
vecin=tate

нуждаться
соседство

nepot
[tire; noutate
al=turi de
nepoat=
nimeni

племянник
новость
рядом
племянница
никто

/ en /
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Vocabulary
Oo

/R/

onion /’ãnján/

ceap=

лук

ornament /’à:námánt/

ornament

украшение

outside /aìt’saïd/

afar=

во дворе

oval /áìvl/

oval

овальный

(be) over /bP ’áìvá(r)/

a se termina

заканчиваться

oversleep /,áìvá’sli:p/

a se scula prea
t`rziu

проспать

Pp

/ pi: /

pack /pIk/

a ]mpacheta

укладывать

palace /’pIlBs/

palat

дворец

pancake /’pènkík/

cl=tit=

блин

party /’pë:tï/

petrecere, serat=

pea /pi:/

maz=re

приём гостей,
вечеринка
горох

people /’pi:pl/
PE (physical education)
/pi: ’i:/

oameni

люди

educa\ie fizic=

pepper /’pepá/

ardei

физическое
воспитание
перец

petal /’petl/

petal=

лепесток

pie /paï/

pl=cint=

пирог

picnic /’pïknïk/

picnic

пикник

picture /’pïktEB/

tablou, fotografie

pilot /’païlBt/

aviator

картина,
фотография
лётчик

plant (v) /’plë:nt/

a planta

сажать

place /plís/

loc

место
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Vocabulary
place (of interest)
/’plís (áv ‘ïntrást)/

obiectiv turistic

playground /’plePgraMnd/

teren de joac=

достопримечательность
площадка (для игр)

potato /pá’títáì/

cartof

êàðòîôåëèíà

present /’preznt/

cadou

подарок

(be) proud of /’praMd áv/

(a fi) m`ndru de

гордиться

pudding /’pìdïç/

budinc=

пудинг

pull /pMl/

a trage

тянуть

Rr

/ a:(r) /

race /rePs/

curs=

гонки

raise /rePz/

a ridica

поднимать

really /’ri:áli/

cu adev=rat

действительно

relative /’relBtPv/

rud=

роственник

religious /rï’lïdæás/

religios

религиозный

reindeer /’ríndïá/
(be) respectful
/rï’spektfl/

ren

олень

respectuos

вежливый

ribbon /’rïbán/

panglic=

лента

rice /raPs/

orez

рис

riddle /’rïdl/

ghicitoare

загадка

ring /rïç/

a suna

звонить

road /ráìd/

drum

дорога

royal /’ràïál/

regal

королевский

Romanian /ráì’mínïán/

limba rom`n=

румынский язык

rule /ru:l/

regul=

правило

runny nose /’rãni ‘náìz/

guturai

насморк
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Vocabulary
Ss

/ es /

salt /sà:lt/
save /sePv/
science /’saïáns/

sare
a p=stra
[tiin\e

seed /si:d/
share /äeá/
shell /äel/
show /äBM/
(be) sick /sPk/
sight /saït/

s=m`n\=
a ]mp=r\i,
a ]mp=rt=[i
scoic=
a ar=ta
(a fi) bolnav
obiectiv turistic

sleigh /slí/
slim /slïm/
smile /smaïl/
snack bar /’snèk bë:(r)/
some /sãm/
something /’sãméïç/
son /sãn/
sore throat /’sà:JrRt/
sneeze /sni:z/
snowdrop /’snáìdrîp/
spend /spend/
statue /’stètäu:/
stick (n) /stïk/
stocking /’stîkïç/
stone /stRn/
story /'stà:ri/

sanie (cu cai)
zvelt
a z`mbi
snack bar
c`\iva, ceva
ceva
fiu
ro[u ]n g`t
a str=nuta
ghiocel
a petrece (timpul)
statuie
b=\
ciorap
s`mbure
poveste, istorie
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соль
сохранить
естественные
науки
семя, зерно
делить (ся)
ракушка
показывать
болеть
достопримеча
тельность
сани
стройный
улыбаться
буфет
несколько
что-то
ñûí
больное горло
чихать
подснежник
проводить (время)
статуя
палка
÷óëîê
косточка
рассказ, история

Vocabulary
strawberry /’strà:bBri/

c=p[un=

клубника

subject /’sãbdæïkt/

obiect de studiu

предмет

suddenly /’sãdánli/

brusc

внезапно

sugar /’äìgá/

zah=r

сахар

suggestion /sB’dGestEán/

sugestie

совет

(do) sums /sãmz/

a face calcule

решать задачи

surprise /sB’praPz/

surpriz=

сюрприз

Tt

/ ti: /

tailor /’tílá/
take care of
/,tík ‘keá(r)áv/

croitor

портной

a avea grij= de

заботиться

take part in /,tík ‘pë:t ïn/

a participa la

участвовать в

take place /,tík ‘pleïs/

a avea loc

состояться

tear /tïá/

lacrim=

слеза

technology /tek’nîládæi/

tehnologie

технология

then /âen/

apoi

тогда; потом

throat /éráìt/

g`t

горло

tidy up /,taïdï ‘ãp/

a face ordine

ïðèâîäèòü â ïîðÿäîê

tiger /’taïgá/

tigru

тигр

together /’tágeâá(r)/

]mreun=

вместе

torch /tA:tE/

tor\=

факел

toss /tîs/

a ]ntoarce

подбрасывать

treasure /'treæá/

comoar=

сокровище

turkey /’tå:ki/

curcan

индюк

twice /twaïs/

de dou= ori

дважды
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Vocabulary
Uu

/ ju: /

uncle /’ãçkl/

unchi

дядя

understand /,ãndá'stènd/

a ]n\elege

понимать

village /’vPlPdG/

sat

äåðåâíÿ, ñåëî

visit /’vïzït/

a vizita

посещать, навещать

voice /vàïs/

voce

голос

watch /wOtE/

a privi

наблюдать

weather /’weâá/

vreme, timp

погода

weekend /,wi:k’end/

уикенд

wheat /wi:t/

sf`r[it de
s=pt=m`n=
gr`u

while /waïl/

]n timp ce

в то время как

wide /waïd/

larg

широкий

wonder /’wãndá/

minune

чудо

work hard /’wF:k 'ha:d/

a lucra mult

много работать

writer /’raïtá(r)/

scriitor

писатель

Vv

Ww

/ vi: /

/ dDblju: /

Zz

пшеница

/ zed /

zip /zPp/

a ]ncheia fermoarul

застегивать на
молнию
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